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BATTLE   0F   HONEY   SPRINGS,   ARK.,
July 17.

TIIE  genlus  of Victory,  which  with  tLc

&Poenn`gngG8fg:al°pfertchheed':°nn!£e::#seo°r€ha:
great RepDblLc and sviept west\`'&Td,  from the

gil,?chin::Sc£::t:i:£€heettEse&:r83;I:hs:tphaetrc£:nis

¥f,:nh;3stsi:c'°snhgou]i°d°kter:}u,fn°;h:h:rob`:.!ngehdt€,a,%
i;rreat struggle  of the  montli  by  the  rout of
the  i-€b~els-Ta-I -Eon-6y-Springs, ` Ark.,  `where
Gel).   Blunt,   the  hero   of   n)any   a   historic
action, oi]ce )more, ty rapid and daring mo\'e-
ments, discomfited  comp.1etely a rchel army.

He left a sick bed oD the 15tl], collected hls
forces, crossed Grand_ri`.cr,_a_grched 13 mnes
`lp the Arkansas,   and  passing  down -eiidreTa

cni.airy oo the flanks.    Lc{1 ty Blunt  l]im§elf
they push-cd into~the timber ,--- and-after a tre-

`.oretl to tnke t,lic enemy in tlie rcnr, but they
hatl  fle{l.    He  thefl  disco`.ercd  that  Cooper
was   at  Elk   creek,   25   miles   soutli -of   the
Arkansas,  with  6,cO.0  men,  and  was  to  be
I;§jL::::d:,:::;¥e,;¥dF:t:£§j¥§:;t;i;;:n;:rr:§g:::;§[j

cl-perrenced  America.n  General  formed  his
men  into  t``'o   close   coliimns,   under  Cols.-Judson -and Lphillips,`--with -cavalry  ia froDt.

In this way hc mo`.ed up to wltliin 5cO yat`ds

%3t:i:g:#fw:i*Tc'!Cenlnci:I:S:u:n,d,e:=etuE!;i3g?I



THt I,AIf  wii,I,I^x  I,.  y^h`cir. -FBOx  A pqo]pcOxpB pT .anna)T.

TL:end#oskest::ggLhtr¥:,,chy°uS%r:keg,rctbhe:
ieadqu.irters of Gen. Cooiror, was`two miles

:;gas5'°rgbtcils?]'£::it}hce,?a£:'eedbteh%anie¥de

i::::I:a::pd:ir§:t:h:iochc::o€e::ahstsin:r:J:3i*!]!d;e:xg§efacb#§
nell,   and   witli  tlieir  aid  Cooper  retreatc(I
norc   leisurely,   hating  lost   lD   the   &ctlon
ibout 170 killed and 300 or 400 wounded.

Till tlie battle began the rebels had no Idea
liat BIunt `i'&s  ]n  that  p&rb  of the country,

I::[w|1,:t|]:h.e..Vthfo°uugn,ft,,PhftomL:n::iedy,iffh#t
}lunt or tlie dev`il  was  on them I"    IIere, ts

Ec°k°cui?::tfe'L&::tk€:a_)ny:ivre°ri°idLLueni,sa%qou#:8_

B£:Stsininpfl&ecicder#esaratiudeg'B£#d#r:h:;
colors.

`Gv:¥:cVB±nfnc::-;£a:itt:t:Ti|3mr|£.i;a,gctfee;::lena:y§
ambulance.

•s  slEGE   OF   CHARLESTON-vlinrs
OF

MORRIS    ISLANI).
TltE lntcrest which centres around the hot-

bed of §eccsslon Induces -us -to -prodent-more
of the  sketches  poured  in  upon  us  by  our
Special Artlsts.    .Ip t]te  ti`'o  `.lows now pre-
sented  of   Mofrho  lsl8Dd,  taL.en   from`Fort

:vrifiig:,,I;h|:,e!r&S:oen:o:oigjedf:;a!.u:::m¥€!siEot£::
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powdered coke, and with this mixture the retorts are charged. After the retorts are
charged there is placed endwise against the open end of each, and cemented thereto, a
conical vessel, also made of fire-clay, and called a condenser. This condenser is
eighteen inches long, and is open at both ends-one end is of sufficient size to fill the
open end of the retort, and the condenser tapers until at the other end it is two inches in
dianeter. Each is so placed that the under side is nearly horizontal, and the outer end
temporarily closed with clay, except a very small opening left for the escape of
accumulating gasses. The furnace must now be heated to such a degree as to convert the
mineral into vapor, or gas, in the retorts, and upon escaping into the condenser, the
vapor becomes condensed and assumes a molten or liquid state, is drawn there from and
is molded into pigs or blocks of zinc.

The fire once started must be kept up to avoid danger to the retorts, as when furnaces
are allowed to cool they are rendered worthless, and the expenditure of several hundred
dollars is necessitated to replace them. The retorts are therefore charged, discharged and
recharged with the furnaces in full blast-operations requiring experience, skill and great
endurance of heat. The retorts must be made without flaw, else after being charged they
are liable to break and fall with their contents into the furnaces and be lost. There are
required each day, about thirty-five retorts and 100 condensers. To supply this demand,
there is connected with the works an extensive fire-clay pottery, in which there is
constantly employed a large number of men. The fire-clay is obtained from St. Louis,
MO.

The fire-brick used about the works is made in part from a bed of native clay, found
four miles east of Weir City. The workmen call it "Yahoo's Clay," though it is in fact a
fire-clay of an inferior grade.

hdr. Hanil, Superintendent of the calcine kilns, has built a new furnace on his own plan,
somewhat after the style of blast furnaces for iron smelting, for roasting silicate. It is
filled with alternate layers of coal and ore, then fired and run with blast. Though a new
plan with zinc works, it bids fair to be successful.

The productions of these works amount to about 18,000 pounds of zinc per day, worth
``T76i-inre-rialk-:i-rioin±;in-tosi-i--c:-i-t-s-i:-ib-oliin:TL:7y-i;er;66-A-t-2-o-,6b-a-bTu-s-h:i-;afc-6;-i

T-_.L.

and twenty tons of calcined ore per day. The wages of the 200 men employed,
aggregates $9,000 per month.

TIIE BATTLE AND MASSACRE AT BAXTER
SPRINGS, OCTOBHR 6, 1863.

BY DR. W. H. WARNER, GIRARD, KAN.

About two weeks prior to the massacre at Baxter Springs, two citizen mail carriers
between Fort Scott and Fort Gibson were fired upon by a small band of Quantrill's men,
led by Cy Gordon. The mail carriers returned the fire, each party firing from behind
trees. Both mail carriers were wounded and surrendered. This skimish occurred about
ten miles south of Baxter Springs.

One of the mail carriers, called "Fatty," was recognized by Gordon as an old chum, with
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whom he had roanled the streets of Leavenworth, visited the girls, etc. "Cy" had many
questions to ask relating to Leavenworth, to his mother, and to various other matters,
which were answered by 'Fatty" to the satisfaction of "Cy;" so contrary to the usual
custom of Quantrill's men, which was to kill their prisoners, the t`ro mail cariers were
set at liberty and pemitted to pursue their journey to BaKter Springs -after being
relieved of horses and mail matter, including dispatches between the Forts, and being
informed that, as Quantrill's men were running short of blankets, kettles and other camp
equipage, it would be necessary in about ten days for them to take dinner with the
Union garrison at the Springs, and to relieve the garrison of such suxplus material as
they themselves might need.

This polite threat was communicated by "Fatty" and his companion to the commandant
at the post, Lieut. Cook of the Second Kansas Colored Infantry, but little or no attention
was paid to it. "Fatty," however, at confidence in what "Cy" Gordon had told him. He
had remained in camp, under my treatment for his wounds, and was in my quarters, a
Log-cabin I had urged the men to build, that in case of a fight the wounded could be
cared or safe from the enemies' bullets. When, on the 6th of October, 1863, we were
startled by the rattle of musketry and revolvers. We were attacked, though we did not
then realize it, by Quantrill's men. Cy Gordon's promise was being fulfilled.

Our garrison, up to two days previous to the attack, consisted of one company of the
Second Kansas Colored Infantry, commanded by Lieut. Cook, and Company D, of the
Third Wisconsin Cavalry, commanded by Lieut. John Crites, who had had command of
the post, but who had been summoned to Fort Scott, leaving Lieut. Cook in command
of the post. On this day, the 4th, we were re-enforced by Company C, Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, under Lieut. Pond, who assumed command of the post.

Three sides of the camp were protected by logs and earth thrown up about four feet
high, the west side having been removed the day before for the purpose of enlarging the
camp, by command of Lieut. Pond.

On the morning of the fight, sixty picked men with all the teams and wagons of the
command, were sent out to forage through the country, leaving as a garrison a fighting
force of twenty-five cavalry and sixty or seventy colored troops, more than half of the
white men in camp having been excused from foraging duty at sick call in the morning.

At 12 M., the enemy having quietly and unobserved crept near our camp, suddenly
advanced upon us at double-quick and opened fire. Our camp had been surrounded by
skimishers. The cooking department was one hundred and fifty or two hundred feet
south of the camp and near the springs. Both the cavalry and colored infantry were
standing around the fire, while dinner was being taken up, when the enemy was
discovered advancing and rapidly firing from the east, south and west. RIding at full
gallop, they passed on the south between the men at dinner and the camp, discharging
their revolvers right and left as they advanced to the balustrade. The colored soldiers in
the cavalry at dinner, ran their best for camp, the cavalry seizing their carbines and
revolvers and the infantry their muskets, all commenced a return of fire with
undaunting bravery. While this attack was being made, the main body of the enemy
galloped from the woods skirt-ing Spring RIver on the east, forming in line sixty or
eighty rods north of camp, on the ridge, apparently for the purpose of making a dzI- .
upon us in full force, simultaneously with an attack by the advance which had passed
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around the camp to the west.

At the first attack, Lieut. Pond unlimbered the howitzer, marmed it the best he could,
and loaded it himself with twelve pound shell. Not one of the command at that time was
found who knew anything of artillery drill, and as a consequence the fuse was not cut,
so the shell, fell far short of the enemy; but if it did them no damage, the firing of it
notified them that we had such an instrument of death in our hands. Men never fought
more willingly nor courageously, and for twenty or thirty minutes there was a ceaseless
rattle of musketry and revolvers and booming of the cannon. After the first dash, the
enemy on the west retreated, scattered and fought from behind the shelter of trees and
the south bank of the creek, at the expiration of half an hour withdrew, unaccountably
to us, one by one, from the fight. The main body on the north, without advancing,
countermarched on a gallop back to the woods and advanced toward us a second time
as though undecided whether or not to attack. They then returned to the woods. One of
the enemy, apparently an officer. had a duel with the saddler of Company D, Third
Wisconsin, until the latter having emptied his revolver, rushed from his oak tree to his
tent after his carbine, which, on his return to his barricade, he brought to his shoulder,
with no load, when his adversary, casting his eyes around and discovering hinself to be
alone, exclaimed, "Where in hell are my men," and galloped away unscathed, the last of
the enemy into the forest.

All was now quiet and still like a calm after a furious storm, and we had time to make a
list of the casualties of the fight. Of the forces at the Springs, eight white and one
colored man were killed. and from twelve to fifteen wounded, including one woman
shot through the heel, and a little child shot through the lungs. Lieut. Cook was killed
and a man who was with him, the two being in the woods practicing with their
revolvers. The husband of the wounded woman, and the father of the wounded child,
were shot in cold blood, the latter by a former schoolmate and cousin. Four or six other
married men were killed. A teamster perceiving an old acquaintance among the
advancing enemy, tossed his revolver toward him in token of surender, and was
immediately shot by his former neighbor and friend, through the abdomen and died in
thirty minutes. The colored man who was killed while within our works and
comparatively out of danger, discovering his fomer master on the hill across the creek,
ran to meet him with joyous acclamation, and was, by his old master, shot through the
heart, his body rolling down the hillside in the clear waters of the brook.

Among the prisoners of our side taken were two or three who had been mere spectators
of the battle and about half a dozen others who were hunting, looking for lumber or
strolling in the woods. Near sundown they were paroled and came into camp. For an
hour or two all was quiet with the exception of preparations to receive an expected
renewed attack. We did not know who our enemy was, nor why he had so suddenly left
us, but we fully expected him to return.

About 2 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Maj. 8. S. Henning of Gen. Blunt's Staff rode
into camp, and told us of the massacre on the prairie, and called on Lieut. Pond for a
volunteer guard of t`ro or three men to return with him to search for Gen. Blunt, whom
he believed to be alive and hiding somewhere in the vicinity of the massacre. The
Major infomed us that the enemy was Quantrill and his guerrillas.

Soon after the Major left us, a messenger bearing a flag of truce approached our camp.
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He brought from Quantrill a request for an exchange of prisoners. As we bad taken no
prisoners, Lieut. Pond returned as answer a proposition that each party should
unconditionally release all the prisoners he held. Soon afterward we heard on the prairie
nearly west of us, quick successive reports of fire-arms and it is probable that then the
prisoners taken by Quantrill were killed.

Quantrill now at the head of his entire force, supposed to be about three hundred,
approached our camp, as we had anticipated, fomed in line of battle and halted on the
south bank of the creek where now stands the city of BaKter Springs, about eighty rods
southwest from our carp. Our men were all quietly awaiting his charge, prepared and
determined to give him a warm reception. The gap on the west side of our breastworks
had been closed by placing therein sutler's wagons, poles, rails, ropes, etc., etc.,[sic] and
it won have been difficult for cavally to make a successful charge upon its from that
direction, especially as our howitzer was mounted conspicuously in the front with fuse
properly cut, and now happily manned with skilled men. Knowing our enemy, we were
all, white men and black, commissioned officers and private soldiers, fully determined
to sell our lives as dearly as possible, and to die rather than to surrender, for to
suITender would only be certain death. Thus we remained, thirty minutes-it might have
been more, it might have been less, every minute seemed as an hour, when suddenly he
wheeled and left us, marching south, and to our great relief we saw him no more.

About sundown, Maj. Henning returned to our camp accompanied by Gen. Blunt. After
dark, one by one, the wounded from the prairie came into camp. They were most of
them so badly disfigured and covered with blood as not to be recognizable. All had
been left upon the prairie for dead. Jack Amold came in with five or six shots in the
face which could not be recognized as belonging to a human being. Others received
from five to eight wounds in different parts of the body, but a large proportion of the
wounds were in the face and head. Only ten or eleven wounded of the Federal forces,
by feigning death escaped death, and crept in after dark, surprised and rejoiced to find
us still alive and in possession. It was with good reason generally believed after the
battle by Gen. Blunt's command, that our garrison had been captured in the moming, as
Quantrill, when first seen by them, was coming from the direction our camp. When first
seen by them, as Quantrill's soldiers were all dressed in Union blue, they were supposed
to be a detail from the garrison coming to pay their respects to Blunt's command and
escort them into camp. Gen. Blunt had halted his command, and ordered his
headquarters band in front. The members of the band had alTanged themselves in
position, and had their music and instruments in readiness to pay a welcome to their
supposed ffiends. Gen. Blunt and members of his staff were in the ambulance, their
horses being led by Orderlies; all were joyous in anticipation of an immediate march
into our camp, a hearty dirmer, and a good hight's rest among ffiends, when Quantrill's
order was given to his men to charge upon them. His command was instantly obeyed.
His men advanced upon Blunt's body guard with terrific, terrible force, with a revolver
in each hand, and yelling like demons which they were.

In a moment all was changed. Supposed fijends became foes of the fiercest kind.
Happiness and hope became terror and despair. Pleasure becanie pain, and life became
death. Panic seized every one. Blunt's little command was in the worst position possible
to fight. No concerted action could be had. Each must fight or flee for himself, so dire
and complete was the surprise, and so overwhelming the charge. Gen. Blunt gave no
command. A command would have been of no avail, for his men soon leaned that
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Quantrill, the bloody-handed and dreaded Quantrill, who six weeks before, had sacked
and burned Lawrence, the beautiful city on the Kaw, and murdered in cold blood two
hundred of her people, and who was known to give no quarter, was their foe. The only
thought in the mind of each was how to save his life. But for the

/ -_of escape was found. Only a few on the fleetest horses got away.
no mearra

The case of the band
was especially sad. They had a splendid wagon built for their especial use, and they
were equipped in elegant uniforms, with side arms, fancy swords and revolvers made
not for flghting but for show. They were non-belligerents. Upon realizing the situation,
the driver wheeled his horses westward, and undertook by rapid running to escape, but
in less than a mile he was overtaken, and himself and every member of the band shot
dead. Fire was set to the wagon, and many of their bodies charred beyond recognition.
Most of them had been chosen from the Third Wisconsin Cavalry. Their leader, Pilage,
was a noble, kind-hearted, educated and liberal German, from Madison, Wis. His
remains could be distinguished from those of his dead companions in no way but by the
gold cord on his pants. The remains of all had been stripped of everything of value.

Gen. Blunt escaped in the following manner: He and Maj. Curtis, his Adjutant General,
were together, when they saw two openings in the enemy's ranks. Blunt told Curtis to
run for the one and he would try to escape through the other. In a few moments he
looked back and saw Maj. Curtis following him. At this time Gen. Blunt's horse leaped
across a ravine, scarcely keeping his feet, and throwing his rider onto his neck, but
recovering himself he sped on and carried the General safely to the woods. Next day
Maj. Curtis' body was found in this ravine with a bullet through his temple, his revolver
near him.

Gen. Blunt's command consisted of his staff-Major 8. S. Henning, Capt. Fan and Major
Curtis; his headquarters clerks, the band, twelve or fourteen six-mule teams;
ambulance, one company (D) of the Third Wisconsin Cavalry, and one company (A) of
the Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry. All the headquarters' books, uniforms and other
property were captured, including over $ 1,000 in money.

The 7th of October was the saddest the whter and his companions ever saw. The fearful
camage of the day before was more fully realized every passing hour. All our available
force was kept busily employed from early light until darkness covered the field of
blood, searching for and bringing into camp the dead. Quantrill had thoroughly done his
work. It was evidently his intention that none should be left alive. If mercy was shown,
it was in the fact that all but one were shot through the temple, thus causing instant
death. This one was Capt. Farr, who, shot through the hips and pelvis, died a lingering,
agonizing death. The whole number belonging to Gen. Blunt's command killed in the
battle, if battle it can be called where all the fighting was done by one side, was ninety-
three and at the post eight, making one hundred and one in all. Quantrill lost two in
killed at our camp.

The foraging party under Orderly (afterward Lieutenant) Homer W. Pond, of about
sixty of our best cavalrymen, detached their mules from their wagons, and as many as
could mounted, and by the way of Carthage and Lamar, Mo., reached Fort Scott in a
few days in safety.

My theory of the battle is that about three days before, prior to the attack upon our
garrison, Quantrill had had one or more spies in our camp, probably in the night time,
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before Lieut. Pond re-enforced us with Company C, of the Third Wisconsin, and the
howitzer. He had planned his attack upon us, anticipating an easy victory on account of
our supposed weakness, and was entirely ignorant of Blunt's movements or presence in
the vicinity. When the main body of his command filed out of the woods on the east on
the gallop to charge us from the north, he discovered on his right Blunt's command,
halted, and preparing to make a grand entry into our canip for dinner. He instantly
realized that he was between two forces, our garrison on his left and Blunt's command
on his right. Retiring for a moment to the woods for consultation, he re-appeared on the
north, as we supposed to attack us, but really for the purpose of charging upon and
disposing of Blunt's command, before effecting our capture. And when, after the
massacre of Blunt's bodyguard, he again re-appeared on the hill and stood drawn up in
line as if intending to attack us, he must have desisted from the attack on account of our
evident thorough preparations to receive him. It is true history, I believe, though stated
otherwise by some, that the Federal forces on the prairie made no stand, and did not fire
a gun, but ran at the first, as soon as they realized that the charging party was an enemy,
and many of the men threw away their carbines to lighten their weight.

The usual precautions, taken when on a march, were not taken; there were no deploys
severely censured by the press and individunl§£o

surpristo.i.-§ti.dd5r
uards. Gen. Blunt was

ereliction of duty for not
attack by an enemy, by those who knew the facts. There had been created for him a
department, with headquarters at Fort Gibson. When attacked, he was on the way to his
new headquarters, to assume command of his depatment. He had taken great pains to
secure a grand and imposing outfit, including a department band of skilled musicians,
elegantly uniformed, and he had procured a full corps of department clerks, and new
unifoms for himself and staff.

After suffering this sad he never assumed command at
after remaining five or six days in our camp at Baxter Springs, he returned to Fort Scott.
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KILLED AT BAXTER SPRINGS, C. N. [CREROKEE NATION]

VISCONSIN TIJIRD CAVAIRY

NARE

\L Asaw. Fan
2. John Davis

<;:i-.'*

RANK              cO                wlnRE

Q.M.
Priv.

3.  Willian Lloyd               "
4.  Thomas Leach                "
5.  Dennis MCNairy              "
6.  Abram A. Rochafellow  "
7. Philemon stimpson         "

George w. Tice               "
Albert A. Bemett         Sergt.

10. Oman shaver            Priv.
11. Joseph Burlingane    Sergr.

`12. David Beam
` 13. Winian E. Hopper
tul4. Sanuel P. Hart
``15.RobertR.Muxphy
' ``'``16. Heny Brewer

17.William C. Clank

``t:i:iFpehs!PejTs&|ea
20. John Cinen\ 21. Alfred Green

Corp.

6

6

Priv.

6,

{,

(,

€,

`22. William M. Gifford    "
i-23. Frank Guloin
+-24. Gottlieb F. Mossinger
`25. Heny A. Pond
`26. Lincoin S. RIce
` 27. Marion Reckard
`28. Dennis Smith

` 29. Francis Van Carp
`30. Abran Woodall
`31. John C. Wricht

` 32. John Zchner

VVEN

Baxter springs, C. N.     Oct. 6th l863
6               ,6                  ,,,,            C,                         ,6            ,,,,,,,,

DH3D OF WOUNDS RECEIVED AT BAXIER SPRINGS
33. Cyrus K. Bly           lst sgt.                  8
34Daniel E. Bateman   Sergt.
35. Cyrus 0. Howard   Priv.
36. GeorgeR. Kelley     "
37. Fredrick A. Martin   "

Oct. 11, `63

0ct. 10, `63
Dec. 22,'63
0ct. 10, `63
Nov. 8' ,63 I



38. John  Russell              Priv.
39. Lorenzo A. Dixon     lstLt.
40. Martin van Duzen    Priv.

Nov. 18, `63
0ct. 29, `63
Ckst. 13, `63

ADDmoNAL uNKNowNs

"16  Members of General Blunt's Band supposed to be details from different commands

but no data can be found as to naines, cols, or regiment."

•.+

Major Z. T. Cuts killed October 6, 1863--Son of General Curtis and supposed to be from
some Iowa Reginent.



T. 8. Long
J. A. Baker
G. W. Tracy
Jesse Gay
M. M. Stanley
W. T. Collius
Thos. Martin
Alex Miller
Sgt. Theo Wade
Heny Stuttee
Owen Dormelly
LaVlence Roach

-``   M. Muser
i Swartk Quis
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Descriptive Letter of General Blunt

From Our Special Correspondent

Leavenworth, Kansas, Monday, October 12,1863
The telegraph has already given you the fact of an attack by Quantrell upon Gen, Blunt, and

the slaughter Of his staff and escort. Let it be my task to give you the details of the sad affair.
As no blame can attach to the General or any of his officers, except that portion of his escort
who behaved cowardly, it is very necessary that the facts be known. On the face of it there
seems to have been recklessness of negligence. The details will justify neither censure.

As you are aware, Gen. BIunt returned from Fort Smith to Fort Scott about fifteen days
since. It was his intention to move headquarters on the 15th inst., from Fort Scott to Fort Smith,
and return to that point with his train. His health mended slowly after moving North.

It is not to be disguised that great anxiety was felt at Headquarfers, lest Price, whom the
falling back of Gen. Steele with his any corps to Helena, after the brilliant affair at Little Reek,
left unmolested at Arkadelphia, with nearly 20,000 men, further strengthened by the remains of
the rebel forces driven out of the Indian Territory by BIunt, should swing round to the west and
attack the small foree under Gen. Blunt, necessarily scattered at the salient points where
garrisons were essential. That anxiety was increased when it was known that Gen. Schofield
had ordered the Second Colorado battalion of infantry to march to Springfield, Mo. This left
Gen. Blunt with but one regiment of infantry (white,) with the three depleted Indian regiments,
holding Fort BIunt, with Fork Town, Scullyville and Webber's Falls, in the Territory, and a
portion of the Second and Sixth Kansas, and Third wisconsin cavalry, numbering in all about
1,000 men, for scouting and escort duty. Col. Cloud, commanding in Western Arkansas, had
only the First regiment Kansas (colored,) and the Thirteenth Kansas (white) infantry for
garrison, at Fort Smith and Van Buren. He had a large number of recruits, unarmed and
equipped, except the weapons they had carried with them into the mountains. Three thousand
men would cover his available force. It is certainly true, that if to be left entirely unsupported
was the policy of the Department commander, Gen. Blunt's lines are tco far advanced. As a
bitter difference of opinion has existed between Gens. BIunt and Schofield on this point, it
lcoks as though the falling back Of Gen. Steele to Helena was admirably adapted to prove
Gen. Schofield's policy the conect one. It only need be said that Gen. Blunt, at the head of
such a force as Steele had, would not have stopped short of disorganizing and destroying
Price's army.

On the 3d or 4th inst. Gen. BIunt received advices from Lieut. Jenks. A. A. A. General to
Col. Cloud, that Marmaduke was moving from Arkadelphia against Fort Smith, with a cavalry
force of from three to five thousand. It since appears that this force was in reality Col. Joe
Shelby's brigade, which lately entered Missouri at Pineville, and is now devastating Southwest
Missouri.

Acting on this information with the promptness and energy which are his preeminent
characteristics, Gen. BIunt took a small escort of 100 men, consisting of portions of Company
I, Third Vvisconsin cavalry and Company A, Fourteenth Kansas cavalry, under Capt. Larimer
and Second Lieut. R. Pierce. The latter men were all raw recruits, the Wisconsin boys being
veterans of two years' experience. Major H. Z. Curtis, A. A. G., (a son of Major Gen. Curtis,)
Lieut. Far, Third Wisconsin, Judge Advocate on the Division staff, Major Benning, Third
Wisconsin, District Provost-Marshall, and Lieut. John C. Tappan, Second Colorado infantry, A.
D. C., accompanied the General. with the division band and headquarters' retinue of clerk,
orderlies, teamsters, &c., numbering about forty persons. Among those who accompanied the
General was James O'Neill, Esq., of this city, who was connected with Frank Leslie's
establishment as artist and correspondent. Mr. O'Neill was a young man of genius, versatil.rty
and generosity. He possessed brilliant power, and as an artist, musician, orator and actor, bid
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fair to make himself a proud reputation. Brave and adventurous, he attached himself to the
Army of the Frontier to gratfty those feelings by the pursuit of his profession. He was murdered
at the Baxter.s Springs slaughter.

But to return to the movement of the General. With the force spoken of he left Fort Scott on
Sunday afternoon, the 4th inst. His information did not lead him to anticipate difficulty till he got
south of Baxter's Spring, sixty-three miles from Scott, where Company A, Second Colored
infantry, and two companies of Third Vvisconsin cavalry, under Lieut. Pond, were stationed.
This post is an important position, commanding the military roads to Forts Blunt and Smith,
which cross Spring River at this point. The camp is located near the timber. A rude earthwork
for rifle-pits defends the camp and was of great value in repulsing Quantrell. Pond had seen
sufficient bushwhacking tracks to know that a considerable guerilla force was in the densely
wooded country to the east of him, hence he was under the necessity of sending out heavy
scouts and foraging parties. His cavalry were all out the moming of the attack, foraging. Gen.
BIunt reached the neighborhood on Tuesday noon. The followihg extracts from private letters
to members of his Staff, will tell the events that followed better than I can:

Baxter's Springs, Kansas, Wednesday,
Oct.  7,1863 -10 P.M.

Capts. Tholen and Loring:
Everything in the staff wagons is lost. The wagons were burned with most of their

contents.  We have just found the body of Major Curtis. Vvhen I wrote Major Blair last night it
was supposed he was a prisoner, as we had searched the ground over near where his horse
fell last evening, and could not find him. Moreover, Quantrell's Adjutant, or a person
representing himself as such, who came into Lieut. Pond's camp with a flag of truce, said they
had my A. A. G. a prisoner. To-day he was found near where he was thrown from his horse,
shot through the head, evidently murdered after being taken prisoner. I shall start his body with
that of Lieut. Farr to Fort Scott this evening.

You will probably have heard some of the particulars of the affair here yesterday before you
receive this. The escort, Company I, Third Vvisconsin cavalry, and Company A, Fourteenth
Kansas cavalry, behaved disgracefully, and stampeded like a drove of frightened cattle. I did
not anticipate any difficulty until we got below this point. We arrived near this camp about 12
M., and halted on the hill almost in sight of the camp, and not more than four hundred yards
distant, to wait for escort and wagons to close up.

The escort came up and dismounted to wait for the wagons, which were but a short
distance behind. At this time my attention was called to a body of men,-about one hundred,-
advancing in line from the timber of Spring River, on the left, which you will recollect is not
more than three hundred or four hundred yards from the road. The left of their line was not
more than two hundred yards from Lieut. Pond's camp at the Spring.

They being nearly all dressed in Federal uniforms, I supposed them at first to be Lieut.
Pond's cavalry, (two companies,) on drill. At the same time my suspicions were aroused by
some of their movements. I ordered the wagons, which had just come up, to the rear, formed
the escort in line with their carbines unslung, while I advanced alone toward the party fronting
us, to ascertain if they were rebels. I had advanced a short distance when they opened fire; at
the same time firing was heard down in Pond's camp. Turning round to give the order to the
escort to fire, I discovered them all broken up and going over the prairies to the west at full
speed. They did not even discharge the loaded carbines they had in their hands, except in a
few cases. Had the escort stood their ground as soldiers should have done, they would have
driven the enemy in ten minutes. I endeavored in vain, with the assistance Of Maj. Curtis, to
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Incident at Baxter Springs on October 6,  1863

LLmv  C.  Riunp
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the Union logistical network during the Civfl War.  The destruction
orprolongedclosureofthisvitalway-stationwouldhavemeantthe
forced abandorment of the most forward Federal post in the trans-
Mississippi West,  Fort Cibson.   Chaly in  one  specific case was  the
military encampmelit at Barter Springs 1  threatened  with  annihila-
tion.   This  ocouned  when  Col.  William  C.  Quanthl,  Confederate
guerrma chieftain, accidentally stumbled onto the post while mov-
ing to winter camp at Bonham, rex.  This chance encounter almost
spelled disaster for the small Union outpost?

In  1863  the  Union army ul]its in the trans-Mississippi West had
been  very  active  in  their summer  callipaign.   Ma)..  Gen.  James  C.
Blunt had brought to a close a successful  invasion  of Confederate
Indian  territory.3   His  punitive  expedition  resulted  in  a  Federal
victory  at  Fort  Gibson,  then  a  Confederate fortification.I   Another

_   victory  was  had  at  Honey Springs  near present  Muskogee,  Okla.;
andthecapitulationOfFortSmith,Ark.,September1,1863,brought
complete success.  These victories oca]ITed in June-September, 1863.
A survey  of the entire war front,  east  and  west of the  Mississippi
river, presents evidence enough to substantiate the observation that
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these   two   months   marked   the   "twilight   of   the
Though large-scale campaigning ended for the year :;iTtEgrtaack,
of  Fort  Smith,  the  fighting  was  far from  over.   Patrols  and  sco
from both sides were continually brushing into each other.  Forw
lines   and  specific  positions  were  general   and  vague;   being
behind  the  lines  did not carry  the consolation  of safety.

Quantrill  and  his  guerrillas  passed  several  times   through
Baxter  Springs  aLrea  going  to  and  from  his  base  camp  establis]
at B,onham during winters in upper Texas.6  The Confederates tl
on  several  occasions  to  mount  a  counteroffense  in  an  effort
dislodge  the  Union  forces  from  Indian  territory.   Because  of  p
discipline,  declining  morale  from  recent  defeats,  and  the  lack
resupply  depots  of  any  value,  few  of  the  plans  materialized.7

With the  Fort Smith  area secure in  Union  hands, General  81
returned to his main supply depot at Fort  Scott, Kan., in the lai
part of September, 1863.  On October 4 he received dispatches fl
Fort Smith informing him that Confederate supply and recrultm
activity  along with  definite  troop  movements  had  increased  to
extent that the main fortification at Fort Smith was being threatei
with   seige  by  a  superior  Confederate  force.    Blunt  immedial

+    began  preparations  to return to  Fort  Smith  in  order  to  direct
defense  of  that  all-important  base  himself.   Included  in  the  in
were most of his staff, records, papers, and all portable headquart
property.8   The  escort  assigned  to  Blunt  consisted  of  part  of  I
company  of  the  Third  Wisconsin  cavalry  regiment,  and  palt

:tnaeffc;e=:oa:ye]?fotfh:i4utthLKoongh:#;n:t:toa]j:srcew€.Laudi
the  administrative  personnel,  his  clerks,  orderlies,  and  the  brig`
band, which rode  in  a specially built wagon.

Leaving late  in the afternoon Of October 4,  the  Federal  colu
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with  the various supply and baggage wagons  slowing its  progress,
traveled  only  six  mfles  the  first  day  before  going  into  camp  on
Drywood  creek  south  Of  Fort  Scott  on  the  military  road.   Early
the  next  morning  the  march  continued.   Blunt  planned  to  go  to
Fort  Smith  via  the  Union  outpost,  Fort  Gibson.   After  a  34-male
march,  he  halted  and  set`up  camp  again,  this  time  at  Cow  creell..
The rate of travel was such that by noon  of October 6  the  Union
co)umn would  arrive  in  the vicinity  of  Baxter  Springs.9

The  fortification  at  Barter  Springs  was  vulnerable  at  this  time.
Because of rcent reinforcements the original enclosure that served
as  a  fort  and  camping  ground  was  being  enlarged.   The  old  fort
cousis(ed  of four wa)ls made  Of logs  and  earth  reaching  a  height
of  four  feet.   The  frontage  to  the  east,  made  up  of  log  barracks,
totaled about  loo feet.  The north and south walls were about the
same  length  and  of  the  same  construction  as  the  east  wan,  logs
and  earth.   The  west  wall  was  to  be  rebuflt  after  the  north  and
south walls were finished.  The exposure to the west made the other
three  walls  useless;  an  enemy  could  trap  and  comer  the  garrison
within the enclosure and cut it to pieces.  Cooking facilities for the
Union  camp  were  situated  in  a  separate  structure  about  200 feet
from the south wall of the fort, on the north bank of a small swift
stream.   Just opposite,  on the south bank,  were  the  springs.1°

The  garrison  of  Baxter  Springs  was  a  mixed  group  of  soldiers,
infantry and cavalry, colored and white.   It included one company
Of  the  Kansas  Second  Colored  Volunteer `infantry  regiment,  com-
manded  by  Lt.  R.  E.  Ccok,  and  Company  D,  Third  Wisconsin
cavalry  reginent,  commanded  by  Lt.  John  Crites.   A  portion  of
Company  C,  Third  Wisconsin  cavalry  regiment,  commanded  by
Lt.  Janes  a.  Pond,  arrived on  October 4.   Pond,  as  senior officer,
assumed command and ordered the new construction and enlarging,
and officially named the fortification Fort Blair after the command-
ing  officer  of  the  post  at  Fort  Scott,  Ltc.  Charles  W.  BIair,  14th
Kansas  cavalry regiment.11

0n the moming of October 6  a detail  was  assigned  to  foraging
duty.  By mid-moming it was fomed up in the center of the Barter
Springs  enclosure  and  prepared  to  depart.   The  forage  column
consisted  of  60  cavalrymen  and  all  of  the  wagons  consigned  to
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duty  at  Baxter  Springs.   As  they  moved  up  the military  road  they
were  to reconnoiter  the  entire area  in  order to prevent  a  surprise
attack on  the now  weak garrison.

At  this  time  Quantri]l,  with  a  guerrilla  command  of  over  400
men,  all  well  mounted  and  armed,  had entered  the  Baxter  Sprfugs
vicinity.   Since his  infamous raid  on  Lawrence the previous month
his Confederate force had been forced by Federal patrols to scatter
over  the  rough  terrain  of  southwestern  Missoul.   About  October
I the guend]as met at a prealTanged lcoation in southern Missouri
and began an early movement south to winter quarters at Bonham.
Intersecting  the  military  road  several  miles  above  Barter  Springs,
Quantril]  tuned  his  guerrilla  column  south,  astride  the  military
road.   To prevent  surprise  and ensure security he  threw  out  flank
guards  along  with  advance  and  rear  detachments  of  some  force.
Cpt.  Dave  Pool,  one  of  Quantrill's  most  ruthless  company  com-
manders, led the advance party and it was he who discovered that
there was a force of Federal personnel at Baxter Springs.   Scouring
the  northern  parts  of  the  area  Pool  captured  a  section  of  the  I.e-
cently  departed  Baxter  Springs  forage  and  fatigue  party.   From
the civihian drivers  and  teamsters, he learned that a large group of
Federal  troops  was  at  that  time  stationed  at  Baxter  Springs,  but
they  made  no  mention  of  the  fortification  located  there.   Hearing
of the enemy personnel  in their immediate front, Quantril]  ordered
Cpt.  Wilhiam H.  Gregg to  the  support of the advance  detachment.
Gregg  was  another  of  Quantrill's  able  captains,  as  bloodthirsty  as
any of the other guerTi]las.12

EI

Reaching  Captain  Pool,  Gregg  found  him  "fooling  the  enemy
by  hoisting  a  Federal  flag."   By  this  time  Quantlill  had  joined   -
the  halted  advance  party  with  the  remainder  of  the  Confederate
main  column.   Conferring  briefly  with  his  company  commanders,
Quantrill  laid  out  his  plan  of  attack.   The  main  Confederate  at-
tack would be made east to west.   Quantrill and about 150 men,  all
mounted, would be on the extreme right flank, or north of Captain
Pool.   Pcol's  men  would  make  up  the  Confederate  center  and  left
flank,  the  ma].ority  of  the  Confederate  battle  line.   Gregg  was  sta-
tioned  to  the  rear  and  a  little  north  of  Pcol's  command,  being
utilized  as  reserve  and  positioned  where  he  could  support  both
Quantrill  and Pool  as  needed.

It  `vas. the  dinner  hour  at  Baxter  Springs  when  the  guerrinas
launched their surprise attack.   Feeling seaire in Federal ouupied
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territory,  the  troops  were  eating  a  leisurely  meal  and  chatting  in
small  groups  around  the  exposed  construction  site  and  cooking
al.bor.   Their weapons  `vere slacked,  in  the  usual  nrditary  manner,
in neat ro\vs in the center of the fortification.  Lieutenant Pond was
2cO yards away eating alone in his tent.  The attack was completely
unexpected;  one  lnoment  peaceful  quiet.  the  next pistol  fie  and
yells ffled the air.

The  Confederate  attack hit with  such  force  that Pond  and his
men  were  briefly and  temporarily  cut  off from  the  stcokade  with
yeHing   guerrillas   trying  to  ride   them  down.    Lieutenant  Pond
ordered  the  stirprised  Union  soldiers  to  get  inside  the  fort  and
retun the hostile fre.  According to his report,  Pond ran through
the  ranks  Of  the  attackers  to  the  enclosure  and  alone  fred  the
command's  only  artiuery  piece,  a  light  field  howitzer.   This  gave
the  remainder  Of  the  stranded  Federal  soldiers  the  respite  they
needed to reach the cover Of the fort.  Four Of Pond's men were lost
in  the  effort  to  reach  the  stockade  shelter.   After  the  siirprise  of
the  attack  was  gone  the  infantry  fomed  and  supported  by  the
dismounted  cavalry,  began  to  deliver  a  devastating  fire  into  the
Confederate ranks."   The  quick rauy within  the open fortification
prevented its capture, and the guerrillas were soon forced to retreat
beyond  the range Of the Federal  muskets.15

About  the  tine of the  attack  General  BIunt  arrived  within  400
yards of the fort proper.  The camp, situated  in  the  low part of  a
hollow  in  a  ml,  was  not  visible  to  BIunt  or  any  of  the  staff  or
escort accompanying him.   He  halted  the  cavalry  column  to  allow
theln  to dress their ranks,  and let the wagons  close up.   BIunt  was
about to order the escort to resume the march when a large group
of horsemen  was  seen emerging from  the  dense  woods  to  the  left
of  the  Federal  column.   The  strange  command  moved  to  the  top
of  a  low  ridge  about  500  yards  away  and  halted.   Once  aligned,
it  began  to  move  slowly  forward  towal.d  the  BIunt  escort.   At  a
distance   of  3cO  yards   it  stopped   again.    Many   troopers   Of   the
Federal escort supposed  the unknown command  to be  part of  the
Baxter  Springs  garrison  drilling  on  the  open  prairie,   or  just  re-
turning  from  a  scout.   Blunt,  taking  no  chances,  ordered  the  two
escort   companies   into   line   of  battle;   the   wagons   were   quickly
formed  in  close  order  to  the  rear  of the  Union  combat  formation.

The  Confederate command on  top of the ridge was  as  surprised
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to  see  Federal  troops  in  that  area,  as  the  Union  troopers  wr
amazed  to  see  any  one  on  that  prairie  in  such  large  number
Quantrill,  who was  in command  of  this  section  of the  Confederate
attack  formatl.on,   ordered   the  I.eserve   command   of   Gregg   and
Captain  Pcol's  company  to  join  them  on  the  top  of  the  ridge.16

while BIunt's troops were wheeling into line under the direction
of  Ma|..  11.  Z.  Curds,  Wtl]iam  S.  Tough,  a  civilian  scout  working
for  Blunt,  moved  forward  alone  to  get  a  closer  look  at  the  un-
identified  column  on  top  of  the  hill.   After  about  10  minutes  he
returned  to report that  the cavalry formation consisted  of Con fed-
Crate  irregulars.    Hearing  this,   BIunt  moved  forward   himself  to
try  to  assess  the  specific designs  of  the Confederates.   He  had  not
gotten  more  than  75  yards  when  the  Southern  cavalrymen  began
to  deliver  a  spattering  of pistol  fire  in  his  direction.   At  the  same
instant,  BIunt heard for the fist  time  the defensive firing from  the
Barter Springs fortification below the hill.   BIunt,  now assured  that
the  men  dressed  in  Federal  unifoms  wel.e  Confederate  guerrillas,
tuned  back  to  his  men  to  order  a  charge  only  to  discover  that
his  line  had  broken  at  the  first  rounds  Of  Confederate  fire.   Rein-
forcements  had  also  come  I.nto  the  guerrilla  line  so  that  they  ``rere
between the Baxter Springs fortification and BIunt's command.   This
move  prevented  any  hope  of joining  the  two  small  units  into  one
larger fighting  force.17

Ma]..  Benjalnin  S.  Henning,  Third  Wisconsin  cavalry  regiment,
BIunt's  provost-marshal,  had  ridden  forward  about  the  same  time
as  BIunt,  but  at a  distance  from  him,  to  survey  the situation  mor
closely.   I-Ienning  rode  in  a  southeasterly  direction  for  about  15t~
yards.   Reaching the crest of the  hill, he saw the fighting  at  Baxter
Springs  for  the  first  time.    The  camp  `vas  nearly  surounded  by
Colifederate  horsemen.    when   Gregg  had  been  ordered   to   i.oin
Quanthll on the brow of the hill, some men had been removed from
the  Confederate encirclement.   The  fighting  in  some  areas  was  still

¥£?` TBh=r^Cne..^`B=^a.=±T`±S _T_e_n_  `¥=re  ±s`per-etel; i_:;ie -t=  ii-£o=i#the  Union  soldiers  and  silence  the  single  piece  of Federal  artillery.
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Mai.orHenningwasinapositionwheretheConfederatestl'agglers
had to pass his left flank,  moving from southwest to northeast.   He
fred  several  tines  at  these  guerrillas,  but  with  no  telling  effect.
His fro was retuned, but no effort was made by the guenfllas to
ride him dour.

At this tine Tough and another scout,  Stephen  wheeler,  ].oined
MajorHenlringatthecrestOftliehill.}ustasHenningwasabout
to  return  to  BIunt's  command  he  notieed  five  gueriuas  moving
by  his  left  flank  escorting  tliree  Federal  prisoners.   One  of  the
prisoners  Henning  recognized  as  being  from  Company  C,  Third
Wisconsin  cavalry,  Lieutenant  Pond's  company.    Henning  called
forToughal]dwheelertoadvancewithhimandrescuetheUnion
captives.   Tough did not hear the call, for he had just toppled one
Confederate  guerrina  from  his  saddle  and  was  in  hot  pursuit  Of
another.    wheeler  did  respond  and  the  two  moved  in  rapidly,
pressing  the  guenillas and  fling  with  their pistols.   One  guerrilla
was  killed,  another  wounded,  and  the  remainder  scattered.   All
threeOftheprisonerswerefromCompanyCoftheThirdWisconsin.
Two  of them I.an  through  the  crossfre  to reach  the  safety  of  the
fortification  walls.   The  third,  a  man  named  Heaton,  was  so  sur-
prisedbyhisrescuethathei.uststoodhisground,obviouslydazed.
Heuning rode  up  to  liim  and  started  him  in  the  right  direction.
Once his  confusion was broken,  the  Union private ran for ha  life
to  the  Federal fort.

The  distance  between  Quantrill  and  BIunt  had  closed   to  200
yaLrds,  the guerrillas fling as  they proceeded  down  the slope  at  a
fast walk.  It was at this time that the Federal battle line wavered.
This  line  had  only 65 men in it,  the  remaining 20  men  being  sta-
tioned  to  the  rear  guarding  the  wagon  train  and   the  civihans.
Two  lnen  in  the  center  Of  the  Federal  foITnation  started  to  tun
their horses  around  and run  from  the  oncoming  guerrillas.   Mai.or
Curtis  and  the  other  company  officers forced  them  to  stop  before
tl)ey  could  leave  the line,  but before  these  officers  could  return  to
their  places  the  same  two  men  and  about  eight more  tuned  and
fled  from  the  formation.18

The  guerrillas with  Quantrill  now perceived  victory  and  with  a
shout  vaulted  forward firing as fast as  they could.   The remainder
oftheFederallinebegantostagger;Ineningroupsoftwoorthree
left  the  line  leaving  large  gaps  and  spreading  panic  through  the

R.ci8dr, E=£n:DE.':.G2r£,enpeb.%Lb655?.  1868.  B)air  to  Creenc,  Octob®  ls.  loco,  opac{at
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rest  of  the  ranks.   Company  I  of  the  Third  Wisconsin  delivered  a
full volley at the guerrillas which had a telling effect on the enemy-
right  wing,  causing  some  of  the  guerrillas  to  stop  and  others  to
slow  down.   Major Henning had  hopes  of  a  Federal  rally,  but  the
guerrillas'  hesitation  was  only  momentary;  the  right  flank  lagged
but did  not break up.   The men of Company I fired their revolvers
continuously at Quantrill's men until they were within 20 feet, then
tuned  to flee.   But by then it was too late.  The Confederate  guer-
rfllas  were  among  them  shooting  indiscriminately.   Of  the  40  men
of  Company  I,  23  were  killed  on  the  spot  and  six  were  wounded
and  left  on  the  field  for  dead.19

General  B]unt  and  several  of  his  staff  made  every  effort  to  rally
the fleeing  Federal  troops.   The  horses  were  no  match  for  the  su-
perior Confederate mounts and it was no problem for the guerriuas
to  catch  up  with  the  scattering  Union  troopers.    Many  Federal
survivors had narrow escapes.  Blunt escaped the hands of Quantrill
and  h].s  men  only  because  his  horse  was  equal  to  any  of  theirs.
With  the help of Major Curtis, he  was  able  to  rally only  about  15
men  after  a  chase  of  one-and-a-half  miles.   With  these  men  B]unt
turned  back  toward  Baxter  Springs.   The  Union  general  made  a
courageous  decision  at  this  time.    From  his  small  force  he  dis-
patched  Lt.  I. E.  Tappan  with  six  troopers  to  Fort  Scott  for help.
It was his plan to harass the Confederate guerrillas until reinforce-
ments could  arrive.  A]so he planned to  trail the Confederate  guer-
rillas  as  far  as  possible  so  that  they   could  be  found   later  and
properly  dealt  with.20

Lt.  A.  W.  Farr  had  been  shot  down  while  trying  to  escape  o~
foot,  one  of  the  first  Federal  soldiers  to  fall  in  the  fighting.   He
had  been  unarmed  and  `vas  riding  in  one  of  the  two  carriages
that were  accompanying  the  wagon  train.2l

The engagement had  now  evolved  from  a struggle  between  two
enemy columns  in regular battle formation  into  individual  combat,
each  man  for  himself.    Several   unsucc`essful  attempts  `vere  made
by  the  guerrillas  to  kill  or  capture  Major  Henning  while  he  ob-
served  the  destniction  of  the  Union  escort.   Even  though  he  es-
caped,  Henning  found  himself  cut  off from  BIunt  and  the  bulk  of
the  Union  escort.   After  a  couple  of  futile  attempts  to  rei.oin  his
command,  Henning  moved  instead  toward  the  fort  in  hopes  of

19.    Henning  to  Creene.  Octot)er  7,   1868.  thid.,  pp.  693-095.
20.    Blunt  to  Marsb.  October   19,   1863,  tod.,  p.   689.
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the kill,  the wagon hit  a sharp dip  in  the ground  with
that  the  left  front  wheel  was  tom  from  the  aide  and
tuned  over.   Before  the  musicians  could  do  anything
wave white handkerchiefs as a token of surender, all 14

Besides  the  musicians  in  the  wagon,  James  O'Neal,
batant artist for Frank I.eslie's pictorial newspaper, was

22.   IIenning  to  Crecae.  Oc.obcr  7.  1868.  thid.,  p.  095.
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getting  some  Of  the  cavalry posted  there  to  move  to  BIunt's  aid.
Ma|.or  Henning found  the  Barter Springs  conmander,  Lieutenant
Pond,  firfug  the  fort's  only  piece  Of  artillery  by  himself.   Bullets
were pelting the dirt and log breastwork au the tine Henning was
at  the  Barter Springs  fortification.22

PondwassulprisedtofindHerming,hisormcommandingoffcer,
suddenlystandingbesidehinwhilehewasoperatingthefieldpiece.
He  had  draun  the  conclusion  that  the  gunfire  over  the  brow  of
the  him  was  being  caused  by  the  Confederates  engaging  his  re-
tuning forage detail.  when IIenning asked for a cavalry force  to
help  relieve  BIunt,  Pond  explained  that  almost  all  of  his  cavalry
hadbeensentasanescortforthatmorning.sforagedetafl.Hemming
elected  not  to  deplete  the  Barter  Springs  command  any  further,
and  took  only  seven  cavakymen,  all  that  were  left  within  the
fortification,  then  retuned  to  the  top  of  the  hiH  in  the  general
direction of the firil]g.

From  the  brow  Of  the  hill,  the  fun  extent  of  the  camage  was
revealed  to  him.   All  across  the  plain  Iay  Federal  soldiers.   Here
and  there  individual  horses  were  seen  dashing  across  the  prairie,
riderless  and  panic-stricken,  while  guerrillas  were  chasing the  few
remaining  mounted   Federals  and  shooting  them  down  without
mercy.   Some of the Confederate inegulars were busy sacking  the
desertedwagousOftheBIuntescol.ttrain.Bodiesoftheunfortunate
drivers  and  teamsters  were  scattered  around  the  wagons,  some
hanging  half  out  of  the  driver's  boot,  some  still  in  their  death
agonies.

To  one  side of the  main  conflict was  the  brigade  band  wagon.
It  had  escaped  notice  in  the  wfld  efforts  to  escape  made  by  the
other wagons  but was  now trying to reach  the top  of the  hill.   A
large group of guendlas spotted it and began a hot pursuit.  Once
within  range  the  raiders  began  firing,  riding  close  to  the  wagon
thinking  that  all  of  the  musicians  were  unarmed  and  easy  marks
for  death.   One  rebel,  William  Bledsoe,  rode  too  close  and  was
shot  dead  for  his  eagerness.   As  the  other  guerrillas  closed  in  for
the  kill.  [11e  waonn  I:+  -  -t`^_  I.._   _. _   .I

such  force
the  wagon
more  than
were shot.
a  noncom-
fel]ed with
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a  bullet in  the brain without any  attention  to  his  pleas  for mercy.

£AnNhes=p=A`aard`=,i..nA°t^`=_°^r.e^S^TiL`3±.I_eaF`SP£.agi=:aF--se~fy=t`:.:.t`h'=.band leader,  was douned  also.   With  all shot down  and presumed
dead, the wagon was then set afire and the bodies Of the bandsmen
and noncombatants, the driver and the young Negro, were pitilessly
thrown beneath it as a final act of savagery.  The shcok of the heat
from  the  bumjng  wagon  brought  the  Negro  lad  to  consciousness
and he endeavored to crawl to safety.  He was later found cO yards
away  lying  on  his  back,  dead.   His  clothes  were  all  buned  off
exceptthebitsofcloththatwerebetweenhisbackandtheground.23

The  tales  of the  wounded  attest  to  tlle  vicious  character  of  the
Colrfederate attacking column,   Sgt. Tac_k Splane, Company I, Third
Wisconsin  cavalry,  was  treated  for  five  gunshot  wounds;  one  in
the head, another through his chest, one in the bowels, the remain-
ing  two  in  his  leg  and  aLrm.   Splane  was  ridden  down  by  a  Con-
federate  guerrilla  and  captured.   When  his  arms  had  been  taken
the guerrilla told him:   "Tell old God that the last man you saw on
earth was Quantri]]."  It was at th..s pal.nt that SpJane received  the
multiple  gunshot  wounds.    At  the   Barter  Springs   fortification   a
woman, and a child were both wounded deliberately by one of the
Confederate  guerrillas.   Sgt.  W.  L.  MCKenzie,  Company  C,  Third
Wisconsin   cavalry,   who   had   witnessed   the   incident,   killed   the
Confederate  with  his  revolver  before  he  could  leave  the  scene  of
his  deed.24

At  2:00  P. M.  the  fighting  was  over.   The  guerrillas  were  still
pillaging  tlie  deserted  Federal  wagons  in  hopes  of  finding  some

g:ice[real°:avt:;::I::::af:?heeenw:::r:°:::i.'%nodm:h::ciemaseteddL:::-
the  whiskey  located  in  the  officers'  whiskey  chest.   Several  of  the
guerrillas  were  drinking  near  a  group  of  Union  dead  when  one
of  them,  Riley  Crawford,  staggered  over  to  one  of  the  Federal
bodies.   Crawford  struck  the  Union  soldier  `vith  a  cavalry  sabre
he  had  captured  and  said,  "Get  up,  you  Federal  son  of  a  bitch.''
To the surprise of Crawford and the other guerrillas standing about
watching,  the  Union  soldier  did  get  up.   The  soldier  supposed  his
try at feigning death had been discovered and he now stood before
the  drunk  guerrilla  to  pay  for  his  unsuccessful  attempt  at  escape.
Crawford  drew  his  pistol  and  shot  him  to  death.25   A  teamster  of
the   Federal   wagon  train   recognized   an   old   friend   among   the

23.    Jbid.,  pp.   695,   696.
24.    Ibid..  p.  691.
25.    CoDne]]ey.  Otianlriff  and  lhe  Border  Wof.,  pp.  429.  loo.
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guerrillas  and,  in an effort to save hinse]f, ran  over to him,  where
hesunenderedhjsrevolver.Hfsfriendthenturnedthesurrendered

T==nnd?EghveEt"ee?=,:?I-a-nffI?.I_Ff-io#i..-uA``#esETesno£=1eef,surrounded  by  guerrillas  and  having  his  escape  cut  off,  saw  his
old  master  in  a  party  Of  attackers  and  ran  to  him  for  protection.
The   fom]er   master   shot   hin   through   the   heart,   killing   him
instantly.28

By   4:00  P. M.   the   guerrilla   command   had   brought   its   gory
work to  a conclusion  and reassembled  on  the prairie,  preparing to
move  south.   Two  of Captain  Pool's  men  were  not  accounted  for
so Colonel  QuantliH sent two of his  guem.1]as  with  a  flag  of truce
to see  if  they  had  been  captured  by  Lieutenant  Pond's  command
at Batter Springs.   The two guem.Ilas  demanded  that jn  the  name
of "Colonel  Quantrill,  Of the  First  Regiment,  First  Brigade,  Any
of  the  South," any men  captured  and  now  prisoners  Of  Pond  and
his  command  at  the fortification be exchanged  inmediately.   Pond
toldtheraidersthathehadnoprisoners.TheConfederatesreplied
that they had  12 wounded Federal soldiers,  all privates,  and  Major
Curtis,  aH  of whom  would  be  sent south  safely.27

h  a few minutes  the Southern raiders had  moved  out  onto  the
mihtary road  and resumed  their mare.h south.   The booty  they had
captured  was  consl.derable:   I]ine  six-mule  team  wagons  each  fully
loaded,onebuggybe]ongingtoCeneralBIunt,oneambulance,and
other trophies  such as  two stand  of colors,  B]unt's personal  sword,
his   offcial   commissions   of   rank   (brigadier   general   and   major
general),   all   of  his   offcial  papers,   correspondence,   letters,   and
various  headquarters  equipage.    Most  of  these  prizes  were  later
destroyed as being too burdensome to caLrry.  The guelTillas pushed
south  for  15  miles,  weH  into  Indian  territory,   and  when  it  was
believed  they  were  secure  from  observance  and  attack  they  en-
camped  for  the  night.28

Blunt  had  hung  on  the  fringe  of  the  fighti.ng  during  the  entire
tine,  harassing  tlie  guerrillas  wherever  the  opportunity  presented
itself.   Having  only nine  fighting  men,  this  type  of action  was  the
only  avenue  open  to  him.   When  the  Confederates  moved  south
on  the  military  road,  Blunt  followed  as  closely  as  he  dared  with
hi-q   <mall   r\®+,,      tL    ___.

the  isolated  Federal  posts  in  between  that  might  be
_ _--_--a  `v  I uu  `-iusull,  rorl

Jb,`d.,  p.  481.

enemy
Smith'
in  the

Pond  to  Bhir,  October  7,186&  Ofeid Rcoord+,  Seiies  1,  v.  22.  pt.I,  |].  699.
Ouanlrill  to  Price, October  18.18co,  ibid.,  p.  701.
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path of the Confederates.   Blunt further issued  instmctions for  the
commands of these Union installations to move all avaflable  troops-
to  a  position  where  they  could  intercept  Quantrfll,  suggesting  as
a  possibility  the  ford  on  the  military  road  where  it  crossed  the
Arkansas  river.   Blunt followed  the  Southern  units  as  they  crossed
Cabin  creek  within  the  confines  of  Indian  territory.   There  he
decided  to  retun  to  Baxter  Springs  to  coordinate  the  Federal
search  and  destroy  activities.   He  left  a  small  detail  to  continue
the  surveillance  of  the  guerrillas.

Quantrill moved west across the Verdigris river the next day and
then  south  to  the  Arkansas,  which  he  crossed  at  a  point  18  miles
west  of  Fort  Gibson  on  the  moming  of  October  10,  1863.   Here
the  raiders  captured   12  men  of  the  First  Indian  Home  Guard,
au  members  of the  Creek  Nation,  and  murdered  them  an  in  cold
blood.   On  the  night  of  October  11,  Blunt.s  scouts  brought  him
the  last  piece   of  reliable  first-hand  infomation   concerning   the
location  of  Quantrill.   The  Confederate  command  was   then   re-
ported camped  on  the north  fork of the Canadian  river,  about 45
miles  south  of  their  crossing  point  on  the  Arkansas.29

Blunt reached  Baxter Springs  early  in the  evening  of  October  6
and  took  stock  of  his  losses.    Lieutenant  Pond  had  six  soldiers
killed  and  10  wounded.a°   Blunt.s  escort  suffered  almost  total  an-
nihilation.   The  dead,  most  of  whom  were  killed   after  capture,
numbered  at  first  count 80 men,  and then  rose  to  85  after  others
died  from   their  wounds.    Eight  wounded   men   survived,   all   of
them  shot  about  six  times  each.   Blunt  was  appalled  at  his  loss€
and huhihated by his defeat, but  there was nothing to do but t_
bay  the  dead  and  treat  the  wounded  until  reinforcements  could
arrive.3l

Reinforcements  were  on  the  way  and  did  arrive  on  Cletober  8.
These  troops,  infantry  and  cavalry,  `vere  under  the  command  of
Ltc.   Charles   W.   Blair,   commanding  officer   of   the   14th   Kansas
cavalry  regiment  and   post  commander  of   Fort   Scott.    He   had
received word at 4:00 A. M., October 7, and immediately prepared
to  move.    The  relief  troops   were  three  companies   of  the   12th
Kansas  infantry  regiment,  two  companies  of  the  Kansas  Second
Colored  volunteers  regiment,  and  about  100  miscellaneous  cavalry
troopers  gathered  from various  units  at the  Fort  Scott post.   B`air
pushed his command to the limit and covered the 70 mile  distance

Blunt  to  Marsh.  Octobel  19,  1868,  iJid.,  p.  689.
Pond  to  Blair.  Octobel  7,  1868,  iJid..  p.  699.
HenniDg  to  Greco.,  Octobcl  7.  1868.  a}Cd.,  p.  698.
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in two days.   When they arrived they found  a burial detail,  made
up Of the survivors of the Ba][ter Spings fortification, busy digging
graves  and  carrying  in  the  last few scattered  dead.32

Quantrill reported  to his commanding offcel,  Maj.  Gen.  Sterling
Phce, that he had attacked and won a victory in the assault against
the  Federal  encampment  at  Barter  Springs.   Quantrill  underesti-
matedhisoun]osses,reportingonlythreeki]ledandthreewounded,
one  of  them  severely.    Lieutenant  Pond,   Major   Heming,   and
hieutenant  Colonel  BIair  all  reported  many  more  Confederates
killed  in  the  Barter  Springs  engagement  than  Quantrdl  did,  the
most common figures being between 20 and cO Confederate bodies
foul)d on the field of battle...

The Barter Springs  massatre,  as it is known in  Kansas,  did  not
alter the corse  of the Civil  War, but it did  impede  the  Federal
iultiative  in  the  Department  of  Kansas.   Blunt  was  relieved  Of
command by his superior, Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis, commanding
all  troops  on  the  fringe  of  the  trams-Mississippi  West.   Blunt  was
transferred  to  Kansas  and  there  assigned  to  recruiting  duty,  in
particulaLr  the  emollment  Of  Negro  regiments  for  ue  in  Kansas.
Tis  massacre  at  Barter Springs,  though  not entirely  BIunt's  fault
must be  put on his  record  as  such.   No  matter  what  the  reasons,
the  ranking  offcer  on  the  winning  or  losing  side  gets  the  credit
or discredit for an  engagement.

Facedwithdisproportionateodds,thetroopsattheBaxterSprings
stockade   gave  a   good   account   Of  themselves.    Their   discipline
enabled them to make a quick recovery and put up a solid defense
against  a  surprise  attack.   Lieutenant  Pond  did  a  remarkable  job
of  organizing  a  coherent  defense  out  of  chaos.   His  ability  and
courage doubtlessly saved the fortification proper from being over-
run and prevented the total annihilation of au of the Blunt escort.
For the Union the engagement at Barter Springs was a poor military
showing overall,  but individual  actions  and  diaplays  of valor were
noteworthy.

82.    Blair  to  Gr€eDe,  October  15,  18cO,  jbd..  I.I).  690.  691.
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USGenweb Civil War Veterans of Cherokee County, Kansas

Wilkins, Romanzo L.    28 Mar 1843-2 Jan 1911.  Co. A,17thNY Imf
Williams, Bert   4th MO Imf
Williams, P.L.    2 Apr 1845-27 May 1915.  Co. E,I lth MO Cav
Willis, Ricliard   Co. G,142nd Ohio Imf
Winter, Solomonl.      Sgt. Co. I,  56thMisslrf
Wright, Andrew D.   15 May 1902.  Co. F, _ IL Imf
Wright, Larmon Z.  d. 4 Jan 1900. 70y.  Co. E, 23rd Iowa Imf
Baxter Springs Cemetery
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In the "Soldiers Lot" of the BaKter Springs Cemetery is a monument dedicated to the soldiers  killed
October 6,1863 by Quantrill's Raiders at the Battle of Baxter Springs.
"Erected by the United States to the memory of the officers and soldiers kiled in the battle of Baxter

Springs October 6, 1863, and other engagements in this vicinity, who are buried near this monument,
and whose names, so far as know, are inscribed hereton"

2¥ha#:nngz3incErts;rfit;r?fi.thG±nfr:L¥bvolunteers
14th Kansas Cavalry
T.B. Long;  J.A. Baker;  G.W. Tracy;  Jesse Gay;  M.M. Stanley; W.T. Collins;  Thos. Martin;  Alex
Miller;

<,_ Sgt. Theo. Wade; Henry Suttee; Owen Donnelly; Lawrence Roach;  E.B. Shalp;  Elias Way; Jno. Welsh;

D.D. Elliott;  Thos. Delly;  Theo. Tracy;  Thos. Morgan;  J.T. Cardwell; Zimri Piercey; Sgt. Geo. Keith;
Dan'l Sulivan;  Jas. Buckmaster;  Coxp'l W.G. Martin

:9otE,TLse.dcfibTd Green
3rd Wisconsin Cavalry
Lieut. Lorenzo A. Dixon; Lieut. Asa W. Farr;  W.C. Clark;  John Davis;Geo W. Tice;  Saml Hart;  G.R.
Kelly;  C.O. Howard; Sgt. C.K. Bly;  Jno. Cannon;  Win. Gifford;  O.H. Shaffer;  Henry Pond; P.J.
Stimpson;  Frank
Guldin;  Henry Brewer; Marion Record;  Jos. Burlingame; Fred'k Mossinger;  Francis Van Cainp; T.P.
Leach;  Win. Hopper; David Beam; Jno. Wright; Alfd Green;  Jno. Zaynor;  J.S. Russell;  A.A. Bemett;
Lincoln Rice; Deunls Smith;  Rob't Murpky;  Deals MCNary; James Dempsey; Stephen Gallea;  Martin
Van Duren;
Abraham Woodhull.
Brigade Band

/?¥;#iTr:edik§rmaottni3:;:;F:irtr¥sLgat?::i=baa¥is?a[t°euo:;Gseg:.u¥:e¥HBeu#esigat;:;P.F¥i¥a£;Ss:niaith;
Corp'l Nathan Nott;   Corp'l Theo. Luscher.

I2nd Kansas BatteryCorp'l  Van R. Hancock;   A.W. Gaines;  Joseph Endicott;  Thos. Larkin; Canieron Garrett.
9th Kansas Cavalry

ap      =iedut6£E.oTtsapvean,C;r;  Ge°. A. Ela; J.M. BaITow; Peter schafer.

2`     Enoch summers;  Roman winchell.
83rd U.S.C.T.

2`      Lieut. R.E. Cook;  ChasAllen.

1      ituhd#:S:::£ne::]fi[:ntry
12th Kansas Infantry
Jno. T. Moore.
15th Kansas Cavalary
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Corp'l W.J. Wallace.

In addition to the above names of soldiers,   14 civilians are also listed.

BEASLEY Cemetery
Dawson, William  4 Mar 1826-27 Sep 1897. Battery _  12 Ind
Borland Cemetery
Bland, Williani    Apr 26,1846-Dec 12,1893.  Co.I,154th IL Inf
Craig, J.W.    Co.A, 31stlL Inf
Patterson, Leslie    Sep 15,1844-Oct 22,1905.  Co. E,102nd IL Inf
Wilcox, James D.    Oct 31,1839-Feb 17,1895.  Cpl.   55th Iowalnf
Brush Creek Cemetery
Burger, Philip    Apr 3,1846-Jan 27,1912. Co. G, 59th Ind Imf
Houston, Benjamin   Aug 22,1842-May 20,112.  Co. F,125th IL Inf
Ransom, Andrew   may 23,1839-Nov 21,1915.  Co. E, 7th Ohio Imf
Council Comers Cemetery
Bullock, Sanford   Aug 24,1834-Jam 16,1894.  Co. A, 9th MO Cav
Davis, William   Jan 1,1818-Nov 8,1903. Co. A, 6th MO Cav
Douglas, Benjamin F.    Aug 7,1840-Mar 5,1895.    Co. H, 29th Iowa Imf
Duncan, Alexander    1837-1920.  Co. K,103rd PA Inf
Fisher, Andrew J.    Feb 23,1833-Apr 20,1897.  Co. D, 23rd Ind Imf
Moody, J.S.    Apr 5,1837-Jun 10,1897.   Co. K, 68th KY Imf
Rankin, Henry C.    Oct 23,1843-Jul 11,1906.  Co. D, 71st Ohio Inf
Siesser, George    May 20,1924-Feb 10,1891.  Co. 8, 287th PA Imf
Smith, Richard M.    Jan 12,1837-Oct 12,1908.  Co. K, 7th PA Ubf
Vincent, W.H.    Mar 20,1830-Oct 29,1893.  Co. H, 25th Iowa Inf
Walton, Henry   Apr 5,183l-Aug 16,1894.  Co. F, 60th IL Inf
CITY CEMETERY, Columbus, Kansas
Adams, Thomas J.   Nov 22,1836-Dec 29,1926.  Co. K,  3rd KY Imf
Anderson, R.H.    Jun 6,1844-Jan 24,1909.  Co. G, 72nd Ind Imf
Archer, James P.  Mar 4,1839-Apr 18,1898.  Co. A, 6th Kan Cav
Armstrong, Samuel J.    Feb 27,1846-Oct 16,1932.  Co. E, 3rd IL Cav
Baker, William   Oct 19,1837-Jul 20,1906.  Co. K,llth IL Cav
Beckman, William J.    Mar 4,1848-Dec 6,1883.  Co. J,1st MO Cav
Best, Henry    1844-1882.  Co. B, 98thlLlnf
Bickett, John   Co. C, 40th Iowa Imf
Bliss, Daniel M.    1841-1933.  Battery D,1st VA Light Artillery
Briggs, John A.    Mar 26,1844-Feb 2,1902.  Co. A, 91st IL Inf
Brown, Wilson L.    May 23,1838-Jul 7,1887.    Co. A, 33rd Iowa lnf
Carter, J.R.    Apr 24,1843-Feb 6,1931.   Co. C, 96th Ohio Imf
Caspari, John J.    Oct 20,1829-May 21,1918.  Co. H, 47th IL Inf
Cony, James L.    Jul 3,1842-Jar 14,1911.  Co. C, 70th IL Inf
Cowley, W.R.    Apr 23,1843-Jul 15,1914. Co. C,15th Iowa Inf
Cupp, Augustus W.    Dec 27,1837-Feb 3,1917.  Co. H,15th Ohio Inf
Daugherty, David M.    Dec 28,1840-Oct 4,1902.  Co. E,llth MO Cav
Davis, Charles  Oct 14,1844-Mar 8,1933.Co. _,18th Ind
Davis, Charles   Jun 22,1815-Aug 28,1902.  Co. E, 6th IL Fav
Dugan, Daniel w.1846-1934.  Co. A,llthMO cav
Dunlavy, James C.   Captain   Co. A,loth MO Imf
Durkee, Henry E.    1827-1882.  Sgt.  Co. 8, Kansas State Militia
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October 6,1863.-Action at Baxter Springs, Kans.
No. 3.-Report of Maj. Benjamin S. Henning, Third Wisconsin Cavalry.

BA:XTER SPRINGS, CHEROKEE NATION,
October 1,1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report the following facts in regard to the fight at BaLxter Springs, Cherokee
Nation, October 6,1863:

On Sunday, the 4th, General BIunt, with the following members of his staff, viz: Maj. H. Z. Curtis, assistant
adjutant-general; Maj. 8. S. Henning, provost-marshal of district; Lieutenant Tappan, Second Colorado Volunteers,
aide-de-camp; Lieut. Asa W. Farr, judge-advocate, together with the brigade band, and all clerks in the different
departments of district headquarters, and also an escort consisting of 40 men of company I, Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, under Lieut. H. D. Banister; 45 men of company A, Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, under Lieutenant [R. H.]
Pierce, and the whole escort under the command of Lieut. J. G. Cavert, Tliird Wisconsin Cavalry, and a train of 8
wagons, transporting the effects of district headquarters, company effects, &c., left Fort Scott for Fort Smith, Ark.,
and on that day marched 6 miles, and calnped. On the succeeding day marched 34 miles, and camped on Cow Creek;
and on Tuesday, the 6th instant, marched from Cow Creek to within a distance of 80 rods of a camp at Baxter
Springs. Cherokee Nation` and halted at 12 in. for the train to close up. as it had become somewhat scattered. The
halt continued abou( fifteen minutes, and the  command had just been given for the co]u[nn to move, when horsemen
wede seen coming out of the woods, a distance of about 80 rods to the left, and fbniiing }n I;ne. As we were so near
Baxter Springs (although not in sight of it by reason of an intervening ridge), many supposed them to be our own
troops, dri]]ing or returning from a scout. The general immediately ordered the two companies into line of battle, and
the train to close up in rear of the line, which was done under the immediate direction of Major Curtis, assistant
adjutant-general; and at the same time a reconnoiter was made by Mr. Tough, a scout of the general, who reported
that the force were enemies, and that an engagement was going on at the Springs. I had ridden forward myself and
discovered that the force was large, and reported the same to the general, who then rode forward to reconnoiter for
himself. At this time I discovered that the enemy were being re-enforced from the southwest, on a line between us
and the camp at Bartter Springs, the main body of the enemy being east of us; and, wishing to ascertain the condition
of things in that quarter,I rode forward to the crest of the hill, where I saw that the camp was nearly surrounded by
the enemy, and the fighting very brisk. While there, stragglers of the enemy continued to pass from the southwest to
their main body. Although within range of the camp and receiving a straggling fire there from, I immediately
commenced to fire upon these stragglers, and received their fire in return, and was seconded by Mr. Tough and
Stephen Wheeler, of company F, Third Wisconsin Cavalry, both of whom acted with great bravery, and was just on
the point of returning to our line, when I saw 5 mounted rebels with 3 Federal soldiers as prisoners, trying to pass as
the others had done. I immediately recognized one of the prisoners as a private of Company C, Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, one of the companies stationed at the Springs (and belonging to my own regiment). I determined to rescue
them, and called to Tough and WheeJer to advance with me, but the fomer had just shot one rebel, and was fn close
pursuit of another in a direction taking hin away from me. Wheeler advanced with me, and by pressing hard on the
rebels and firing fast, we drove them, killing I, wounding another, and rescuing the prisoners, who all belonged to
Company C, Third Wisconsin Cavalry. As the rebels escaped they attempted to shoot the prisoners, and wounded
one in the shoulder. As this was right under the fire of the camp, two of the prisoners made for the camp without
stopping to say, "Thank you." The other, and the one personally known to me, named Heaton, seemed to be so
bewildered that I had to ride up to him and force him to start in the right direction. All this had taken me over the
brow of the hill, so that when I tuned to go back, our forces were partially out of sight; but a few jumps of my horse
brought them in sight again, and I saw them still in line of battle, while the enemy, to the number of about 450, were
advancing upon them in line of battle, and firing very rapidly. I will here state that of the 85 men of our escort, 20
men acted as rear guard to the train, and did not form in line at all, leaving only 65 men in line, of which 40 men
were of company A, Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, on the right, and 25 of company I, Third Wisconsin Cavalry on
the left. At this time the distance between the two lines was not 200 yards, and the enemy advancing at a walk,
firing. I had just time to notice these facts, when I saw 2 men in the center of company A, Fourteenth Kansas, turn to
run, but before they could fairly turn round, Major Curtis and the officers of the company forced them back, and I
concluded the fight would be desperate, and was hopeful, but before the officers could get their places the same 2
men and about 8 more tuned and ignominiously fled, which the enemy perceiving, the charge was ordered, and the
whole line advanced with a shout, at which the remainder of company A broke, and despite the efforts of General
Blunt, Major Curtis, Lieutenants Tappan and Pierce, could not be rallied. At this time a full volley was fired by
Company I, Third Wisconsin Cavalry, which so staggered the right of the enemy that I began to have hopes again;
but as their left continued to advance their right rallied, but were checked so much that their line, as seen by me, was
crooked, their right being behind. The firing then became indiscriminate, and I saw that Company I stood firing their
revolvers until the enemy were within 20 feet, and then tuned, but before any distance could be made the enemy
were in their midst, and oLit of 40 of the company 23 were killed and 6 wounded and left for dead upon the field. At
this time my attention was attracted to my o\rm danger, tlie enemy having advanced so fast as to cut me off from the
rest, and, after trying a couple of dodges, I succeeded in getting into camp at Baxter Springs, all the while closely
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pursued, and found Lieutenant Pond, who was in command, busily engaged in firing a mounted howitzer outside
of his breastworks. The garrison at Baxter Springs consisted of parts of two companies of Third Wisconsin Cavalry
and one company of the Second Kansas Colored Regiment, (known after December 13,1864, as the Eighty-third U.
S.Cshae;dLrfREtry}thawhrdeunde=thet;unThrandt;£Liout.5.B.Pond,Comprryc,Thirdwiscon-sincavatry.The
cant) had only been established a few days, and in that time the lieutenant caused to be built a breastwork like a log
fence on three sides of a square, in which were his tents and quarters. The attack on the camp had been a partial
surprise, but the troops acted splendidly, and Lieutenant Pond, taking the exposed position outside the breastworks,
)cadedanbfil8bth8bdr»2"fdrr88f/JJiasy;Ithar¢zmyasi]§tapo8,ayidth8c{pgp8€m€zi!warSoc;4osa!h@fdrriRgdi»
time some of the rebels had entered the breastworks, and at the time I entered the defenses and got where Lieutenant
Pond was the bullets were pelting against the logs near by and all around him. As the fight with the force of General
Blunt was out of sight of the camp, Lieutenant Pond had been unable to tell what it meant, and was very much
surprised to see me, and in answer to my order for his cavalry (with which I hoped to be of some use to our scattered
troops), told me that he had that moming stated out a forage train of 8 wagons and an escort of 60 men, who had
gone in the direction from wliich the enemy had come, and he supposed they were gobbled up, and in response to his
order only 7 men reported to me. With these I returned to the brow of the hill in the direction of the first attack, and
plainly saw the enemy engaged in sacking the wagons, and while there saw the band brutally murdered. At the time
of the attack the band-wagon, containing 14 members of the brigade band, James OINeal, special ar.ist for Frank
Leslie's pictorial newspaper, one young led twelve years old (servant of the leader of the band), Henry Pellage, of
Madison, Wis., and the driver, had undertaken to escape in a direction a little to the south of west, and made about
half a mile, when one of the wheels of the wagon ran off, and the wagon stopped on the brow of the hill in plain
sight of where I stood. As the direction of the wagon was different from that in which most of the troops fled, it had
not attracted such speedy attention, and the enemy had just got to it as I returned, giving me an opportunity to see
every member of the band, Mr. OtNeal, the boy, and the driver shot, and the'ir bodies thrown in or under the wagon
and it fLred, so that when we went to them, all were more or less burned and [the wagon] almost entirely consumed.
The drummer-boy, a very interesting and intelligent lad, was shot and thrown under the wagon, and when the fire
reached his clothes it must have brought retuned consciousness, as he had crawled a distance of 30 yards, marking
the course by bits of burning clothes and scorched grass, and was found dead with all his clothes burned off except
the portion between his back and the ground as he lay upon his back. A number of the bodies were brutally mutilated
and indecently treated. Being satisfied that Lieutenant Pond could hold the camp against their force, I took two of the
men and started out on the prairie in search of General BIunt, Major Curtis, or any others I could find. and in about
an hour after succeeded in hearing of the general's safety, and learned also that Major Curtis was supposed to be a
prisoner, as his horse had been shot from under hinl. I ]eamed this from a wounded soldier that had concealed
himself in the grass while the enemy had passed by him; and just then observing a deserted buggy and horse, I
placed hin in it with a man to take care of hin, and they reached the camp in safety. The enemy were still in plain
sight, and remained on the prairie till about 4 o'c[ock, when they marched south in a body. General Blunt and Major
Curtis had tried to stop the flight of our troops from the start, and had several very narrow escapes in doing so, as the
enemy were close upon them, and finally the general succeeded in collecting about 10 men, and with these he
worried the enemy, attacking them in small parties, and, when pursued by too large a force, falling back until they
tuned, and then in turn following them, so that at no time was he out of sight of the enemy, and most of the time
close enough to wolTy and harass them. As they withdrew from the field, he searched for and took care of the
wounded, and remained upon the ground till they were all taken in and cared for, and then went into camp.

The ground on which the fight took place is rolling prairie, extending west a long distance, covered with grass, and
intersected with deep ravines and gulleys, on the banks of which grow willow bushes, sufficient to conceal any
difficulty in crossing, but not sufficient to protect from observation; and in retreating, many of our men were
overtaken at these ravines, and killed while endeavoring to cross. Major Cur(is had become separated from the
general, and while riding by the side of Lieutenant Pierce his horse was shot and fell. All supposed he was taken
prisoner by the enemy, being close upon them, and Lieutenant Pierce saw him alive in their hands. The next day his
body was found where his horse had fallen, and he was, without doubt, killed after having surrendered. Thus fell one
of the noblest of all the patriots who have offered up their lives for the cause of their country. Maj. H. Z. Curtis was a
son of Major{eneral Curtis, and served with his father during his memorable campaign through Arkansas, and was
present with him at the battle of pea Ridge, where he did good service as aide to his father. When General Curtis
took command of the Department of the Missouri, the major remained with him as assistant adjutant general on his
staff, and when General Curtis was relieved of that command, the major sought for and obtained an order to report to
General Blunt, as assistant adjutant-general, and in that position had done much toward regulating and systematizing
the business of district headquarters of Kansas and the frontier; and on General Blunt's determining to take the field,
Major Curtis accompanied him with alacrity, parting with his young and affectionate wife at For( Scott, on the 4th of
October, and met hi.s horrible fate at Barter Springs, on Tuesday, October 7. All who knew Major Gum.s
acknowledge his superior ability, and in his particular duties he had no equal. Beloved by the general and all his
staff, his loss has cast a heavy gloom over us, "whose business is to die," unusual and heartfelt. In looking over the
field, the body of Lieut. [A. W.I FarT was found next to where the first attack was made, with marks of wounds by
buckshot and bullets. The lieutenant was unarmed at tlie time of the attack, and had been riding in a carriage, but had
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evidently jiunped there from and attempted to escape on foot. Lieutenant Farr was a prominent young lawyer from
Geneva, Wis., and had been a parfuer of General B. F. Butler, at Worcester, Mass. At the time of the breaking out of
the rebellion he took a patriotic view of the difficulty, and, although a strong Democrat, like General Butler, had
accepted a position where he thought he could be of service to his country, and has fallen in the good cause. Well
does the writer of this remember the night before his death, while we were lying on the ground with our blankets
over us. The lieutenant said it was not ambition nor gain that prompted him to enter the army, but only that he might
do his mite towards crushing the rebellion; that he did not seek promotion, but was willing to serve where he could
do the most good. Truly a patriot was lost when Lieutenant Farr was killed. CIther dead, many of them brave and true
men, were scattered and strewn over the ground for over a mile or two, most with balls through their heads, showing
that they were killed after having surrendered, which the testimony of the wounded corroborates. They were told, in
every instance, that if they would surender and deliver up their arms they should be treated as prisoners of war, and
upon doing so were immediately shot down. Sergt. Jack Splane, Company I, Third Wisconsin Cavalry, was treated
in this way, and the riend that shot him, after taking his arms, said, "Tell old Gnd that the last man you saw on earth
was Quantrill." Sergeant Splane is now alive, although he received five balls, one in his head, one through his chest,
one through his bowels, and the others in his leg and am. Private Jesse Smith was shot nearly as bad and under the
same circumstances, but he did not lose his consciousness, and says that the rebel who shot him, and as he lay upon
his face, jumped upon his back and essayed to dance, uttering the most vile inprecations. Some unarmed citizens
that were with us were killed, and their bodies stripped of clothing. Take it all in all, there perhaps has not a more
horrible affair (except the massacre at Lawrence, in Kansas) happened during the war, and brands the perpetrators as
cowards and brutes. I will here also state that a woman and a child were shot at the camp; both will recover. It was
done premeditately, and not by random shots, and the brute who shot the child was killed by a shot from the revolver
of Sergeant MCKenzie, Company C, Third Wisconsin Cavalry.

I respectfully call your attention to the facts set forth in this report, in hopes the Government will see fit to retaliate
for the actions of this band of desperadoes, who are recognized and acknowledged by the Confederate authorities,
and whose report of this affair stated that the brutality of the beast was exu]tingly published dy the Confederate
papers, and approved by the Confederate officials. Capt. A. H. Campbell, Fourteenth Kansas Volunteers, while a
prisoner in the hands of the enemy at FOTt Smith, Ark., was in presence of this person, Quantrill, and heard him say
that he never did, and never would, take any prisoners, and was boasting of the number of captured soldiers he had
caused to be shot, stating particulars, &c. These facts should be published to the civilized world, that all may know
the character of the people against whom we are contending. I would also respectfully call the attention of the
general commanding to the fact that passes in and out of the posts of Sedalia, Springfield, and Kansas City, signed
by commanders of the posts, and also permits to cany arms, were found on the bodies of a number of the rebels
killed in the fight; and from them and other papers, there is no doubt but that a portion of Quantrill's force was made
up of persons belonging to the Missouri militia.

I desire to take special notice of the bravery and coolness of Lieut. James 8. Pond, Company C, Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, commanding the camp; Sergeant MCKenzie, of Company C, Third Wisconsin Cavalry, and the first
sergeant, R. W. Smith, of said company.

The number of the killed is as follows:
Maj.  H. Z.  Curtis,  Lieut. A. W.  Farr,  Lieutenant [Ralph E.I
Cook
Members of brigade band
clerks and orderlies
Company A, Fourteenth Kansas
Company I, Third Vvisconsin
Company C, Third wisconsin (in camp)
Citizens

Wounded

Total

The loss of the enemy, as far as known, is between 20 and 30.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

8. S. HENNING,

Col. OLIVER D. GREENE,
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_@JamesBurtonpond

jANESvlLLE GAZETTE, iolzSn8se
Letter from Lieut. Pond-The Bax(er Springs Affair

I send you a copy of the Fort Scott Union Monitor, which contains an account of the recent fight (or
slaughter) at Baxter's Springs.  I would like very much for you to publish the list of killed and wounded
as they are nearly all 3d Wisconsin men. You will doubtless remember Henry Pelage, the leader of
Pelage's Band of Madison. He was shot through the head after having surrendered. Also James K.
O'Neil. I think he has a mother living in Kenosha.  He was formerly with Langrishe & Atwater's theater,
as scenic artist, and was known by nearly everybody in Wisconsin. He was shot through the heart
with a Sharp's rifle ball. He was with General Blunt's artist. I saw his eyes closed and had him buried
in a separate grave, and had it marked, so that his friends can find him at any time. He was
universally loved by all who knew him in the army, and his sketches of the Frontier Army, in Frank
Leslie, have afforded us amusement many times during the past six months. I don't know as it is
worth while to attempt to give you a description of the affair at Baxter's, as you are probably bored
with more of these prolix communications than you could possibly publish,  provided you devoted your
columns to nothing else. But being in the hottest of the engagement and the only one that kept the
stars and stripes flying, I will give you a few facts and if you see fit you can make what you like of it?

On the  lst of October,I was ordered with  my entire company,  and a mountain howitzer,  to Baxter's
Springs,  80 miles south of Fort Scott, there to assume command of that post, which was then  being
held  by company  D,  9th wisconsin,  and  company A,  2d  regiment,  Colored Volunteers.  In all  making
my command two hundred and twenty-five men.  I  arrived at Baxter's (lately  known as Fort Blair,) on
the 5th, and proceeded to extend fortifications, and make preparations for a winter camp. On the 6th,
at 12  M,  my camp was attacked from the timber on the east side,  and surrounded  in less than one
minute, with a force of not less than five or six hundred, who charged in at full speed, firing revolvers
and double barreled shot guns.  I  rallied  my men as well as I  could, who were among the rebels so
thick that it was almost impossible to tell them apart, and get them behind our entrenchments which
were small, and the darkies opened a volley on them with their long guns, that compelled them to fall
back a little. This gave my men a chance, who immediately rallied to the work, and we drove their line
back to the timber. I then saw that they were preparing for a second charge, and called for me to help
man the howitzer, which was outside the entrenchment, between my men and the enemy.  Every one
seemed busy shooting, and I was obliged to open a box of shell, and run the howitzer alone, which I
managed to get along with,  under the ciroumstances.  I  loaded and fired at them three times, the first
shell bursting in their ranks, and killing a man and a horse. This drove their line still further back to the
north of east,  over a hill,  in order that they might avoid my shell.  Shortly after they had disappeared
over the  hill,  I  heard  brisk firing,  and  not knowing what it could  be,  I  started  out,  when  I  saw Major
Henning of the 3d, come riding in informing me that the enemy were driving Gen. BIunt, who with staff
and  body  guard  were  enroute  for  Fort  Smith,  Arkansas.  The  Major  called  for  cavalry,  but  as  my
cavalry had all gone out on a forage expedition jn the moming,  I had none to give him. and the best I
could do was to hold the post.

I got where I could see the whole massacre and saw the guerillas take in one after another, and after
disarming  them,  shoot  them.  They  were  not  long  in  finishing  what  they  had  to  do,  for  they  so
completely surprised the general and  party that they  had them surrounded and cut to pieces in  less
than  five  minutes.  Gen.  Blunt and  Major Henning,  miraculously  cut their way  through  and  escaped,
and  reached  my camp safe in the evening.  The casualties of Gen.  Blunt's command were 82  killed
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and 4 wounded. Six of my company were killed, and three wounded.  Lieut.  Cook, of the 2nd colored
and  one  of the  negroes were  killed,  and  eight  negroes wounded  which  were the  casualties  of my
camp.  I  killed five of the enemy  and wounded  several,  who were picked  up  by their own  men.  The
negroes fought the best of any men I ever saw,  not one would give up after they were wounded,  but
kept shooting as long as they could see a rebel.  I think that if our northern  pro-slavery friends could
serve a few weeks with a colored regiment and witness the soldier like appearance of the darkies, all
prejudice against them would be removed.  It has cured all that have seen them,  and  I don't want to
be without a company of negroes if I can help it. Since the affair at Baxter's I have been recalled with
my  command  and  am  now  stationed  on  the  Dry  Wood,   Mo.,  twelve  miles  south  of  Ft.   Scott,
preparatory to  making  a  raid  into  Missouri.  My command  now consists of two companies of the  3d
Wisconsin,  three  companies  of the  12th  Kentucky  volunteers,  one  company  2nd  Kansas  colored
volunteers,  and  one  section  of  Blair's  2nd  Kansas  battery,  in  all,  about  500  men.  The  rebels  are
making quite a route through this portion of Missouri.  Shelby, with  1000 men,  is being chased out on
double quick.  He has lost over half of his command within the last three days.  Brig. Gen'ls.  Ewing and
Weer are after him with 2000 cavalry,  running  him from the Missouri river.  I  expect to join the chase
and cut off the rebel general within the next 48 hours.  Everybody is a soldier now-a-days, every man
a rebel that is not Kansas is "sound on the goose" and rebels will soon get sick of invading her sacred
soil.  I see that this is too much extended to be interesting,  so I will close by promising a report of my
future campaign.

J. a.  POND

NOTE: Thomas Leach. a Fairwater enlistee, was killed during the attack on General Blunt's wagons.
G. M. West, editor of the Brandon TLm_e_a, described the event as follows in his 1867 publication,
Metomen, Springvale, Alto and Waupun, During the War:  Thomas P. Leach en/t.sled af Fai."ater,
February 22, 1862, under J. a. Pond, who was recruiting for Captain Stephens Company Of Kingston,
which was mustered in as Company C, 3d W. C. He was with the Regiment in all of the campaigns
and engagements, part Of the time acting as teamster. He was killed while driving his team near
Baxters springs. C. N., in the assault made by the notorious Quantrell on that place on October 6,
1863. He surrendered when surrounded by the rebels, but they gave no quarter, but murdered him in
cold blood and burned his wagon. He was buried near Baxters Springs.
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October 6, 1863.-^ctien at Baxt®r Springs, Kans.
No. 3.-R®port of Ma|. Benjamin S. H®nnlng, Th]rd Wi®conein Cavalry.

BAXTER SprRnlGS, CHEROKEE NATION,
October I, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report the following facts in regard to the fight at Baxter Springs, Cherokee
Nation. October 6, 1863:

On Sunday, the 4th, General Blunt, with the following members of his staff, viz: Maj. H. Z. Cultis, assistant
adjutant-general; Maj. 8. S. Henning, j]rovost-marshal of district; Lieutenant Taj2pan, Second Colorado Volunteers,
aide-de-camp; Lieut. Asa W. Farr, judge-advocate, together with the brigade band, and all clerks in the different
departments of district headquarters, and also an escort consisting of 40 men of company I, Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, under Lieut. H. D. Banis(er; 45 men of company A, Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, under Lieutenant [R. H.]
Pierce, and the whole escort under the command of Lieut. J. G. CaverL Third Wisconsin Cavalry, and a min of 8
wagons, transporting the effects of district headquarters, company effects, &c., left Fort Scott for Fort Smith, Ark.,
and on that day marched 6 miles, and camped. On the succeeding day marched 34 miles, and camped on Cow Creek;
and on Tuesday, the 6th instant, marched from Cow Creek to within a distance of 80 rods of a camp at Barter
Springs, Cherokee Nation. and halted at 12 in. for the train to close up, as it had become somewhat scattered. The
halt continued about fifteen minutes, and the  command had just been given for the column to move, when horsemen
were seen coming out of the woods, a distance of about 80 rods to the left, and forming in line. As we were so near
BaxteT Springs (although not in sight of it by reason of an intervening ridge), many supposed them to be our own
troops, drilling or returning from a scout. The general inmediately ordered the two companies into line of banle, and
the train to close up in rear of the line, which was done under the immediate direction of Major Cunis, assistant
adjutant-general; and at the same time a recomoiter was made by Mr. Touch, a scout of the general, who reported
that the force were enemies, and that an engagement was going on at the Springs. I had ridden forward myself and
discovered that the force was large, and repor(ed the same to the general, who then rode forward to reconnoiter for
himself. At this tine I discovered that the enemy were being re-enforced from the southwest, on a line between us
and the camp at Baxter Springs, the main body of the enemy being east of us; and, wishing to ascertain the condition
of things in that quaver, I rode forward to the crest of the hill, where I saw that the camp was nearly surrounded by
the enemy, and the fighting very brisk. While there, sfrogglers of the enemy continued to pass from the southwest to
their main body. Althouch within range of the camp and receiving a straggling fire therefrom, I inmediately
commenced to fire upon these stragglers, and received their fire in rerm, and was seconded by Mr. Tough and
Stephen Wheeler, of company F, Third Wisconsin Cavalry. botli of whom acted with great bravery, and wasjust on
the point of returning to our line, when I saw 5 mounted rebels with 3 Federal soldiers as prisoners, trying to pass as
the others had done. I immediately recognized one of the prisoners as a private of company C. Third Wisconsin
Cavalry, one of the companies stationed at the Springs (and belonging to my o`m reginent). I detemined to rescue
them, and called to Touch and Wheeler to advance with me, but the fomer had just shot one rebel, and was in close
pursuit of another in a direction taking hin away from me. Wheeler advanced with me, and by pressing hard on the
rebels and firing fast, we drove them, killing I, wounding another, and rescuing the prisoners, who all belonged to
Company C, Third Wisconsin Cavalry. As the rebels escaped they attempted to shoot the prisoners, and wounded
one in the shoulder. As this was right under the fire of the carp, t`ro of the prisoners made for the camp without
stopping to say, "Thank you." The other, and the one personally known to me, named Heaton, seemed to be so
bewildered that I had to ride up to bin and force hin to start in the right direction. All this had taken me over the
brow of the hill, so that when I tuned to go back, our forces were partially out of sicht; but a few jumps of my horse
brought them in sight again, and I saw them still in line of battle, while the enemy, to the number of about 450, were
advancing upon them in line of battle, and firing very rapidly. I will here state that of the 85 men of our escort, 20
men acted as rear guard to the train, and did not form in line at all, leaving only 65 men in line, of which 40 men
were of Company A, Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, on the right. and 25 of Company I, Third Wisconsin Cavalry on
the left. At this time the distance between the two lines was not 200 yards, and the enemy adrancing at a wak,
firing. I hadjust time to notice these facts, when I saw 2 men in the center of Company A, Fourfeenth Kansas, turn to
lun, but before they could fairly fun round, Major Cur(is and the officers of the company forced them back, and I
concluded the right would be desperate, and was hopeful, but before the officers could get their places the salne 2
men and about 8 more tuned and ignominiously fled. which the enemy perceiving. the charge was ordered, and the
whole line advanced with a shout, at which the remainder of company A broke, and deapite the efforts of General
BLunt, Major Curtis, Lieutenants Tappan and Pierce, could not be rallied. At this time a full volley was fred by
Company I, Third Wiseousin Cavatry, whieh so staggered the right of the enemy that I began to have hopes again;
but as their left continued to advance their right rallied, but were checked so much that their line, as seen by me, was
crooked, their right being behind. The firing then became indiscrininate, and I saw that Company I stood firing their
reyoJv¢rs untjJ the enen)y were within 20 feet, and then trii7]ed, but before any distance could be mere the enemy
were in their midst, and out of 40 of the company 23 were killed and 6 wounded and left for dead upon the field. At
this time my attention was attracted to my o`rm danger. the enemy having advanced so fast as to cut me off from the
rest, and, after trying a couple of dodges, I succeeded in getting into camp at Baxter Springs, all the while closely
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pursued. and found Lieutenant Pond, who was in command, busily engaged in firing a mounted howitzer outside
of his breastworks. The garrison at Baxter Springs consisted of parts of two companies of Third Wisconsin Cavalry
and one company of the Second Kansas Colored Regiment, (lmown after December 13,  1864, as the Eighty-third U.
S. Colored Infantry) the whole under the command of Lieut. J. B. Pond, Company C, Third Wisconsin Cavalry. The
camp had only been established a few drys, and in that time the lieutenant caused to be built a breastwrork like a log
fence on three sides of a square, in which were his tents and quarters. The attack on the camp had been a partial
surprise, but the troops acted splendidly, and Lieutenant Pond, taking the exposed position outside the breastworks,
loaded and fired the howitzer three times without any assistance, and the engagement was so close that during this
tine some of the rebels had entered the breastworks, and at the time I entered the defenses and got where Lieutenant
Pond was the bullets were pelting against the logs near by and all around him. As the fight with the force of General
Blunt was out of sight of the camp, Lieutenant Pond had been unable to tell what it meant, and was very much
surprised to see me, and in answer to my order for his cavalry (with which I hoped to be of some tise to our scattered
troops), told me that he had that moming stated out a forage train of 8 wagons and an escort of 60 men, who had
gone in the direction from which the enelny had come, and he supposed they were gobbled up, and in response to his
order only 7 men reporfed to me. With these I returned to the brow of the hill in the direction of the first attack, and
plainly saw the enemy engaged in sacking the wagons, and while there saw the band brutally murdered. At the time
of the attack the band-wngon, containing 14 members of the brigade band, James OINeal, special artist for Frank
Leslie's pictorial newspaper, one young led twelve years old (servant of the leader of the band), Henry Pellage, of
Madison, Wis., and the driver, had undertaken to escape in a direction a little to the south of west, and made about
half a mile, when one of the wheels of the wagon lan off, and the wagon stopped on the brow of the hill in plain
sight of where I stood. As the direction of the wagon was different from that in which most of the troops fled, it had
not attracted such speedy attention, and the enemy had just got to it as I returned, giving me an opporfunity to see
every member of the band, Mr. ONeal, the boy, and the driver shot, and their bodies thrown in or under the wagon
and it find, so that when we went to them, all were more or less burned and [the wagon] almost entirely consumed.
The dnimmer-boy, a very interesting and intelligent lad, was shot and thrown under the wagon, and when the fire
reached his clothes it must have brought retuned consciousness, as he had crawled a distance of 30 yards, marking
the coLlrse by bits of burning clothes and scorohed grass, and was found dead with all his clothes burned off except
the portion bet`veen I)is back and the ground as he lay upon his back. A number of the bodies were brutally mutilated
and indecently treated. Being satisfied that Lieutenant Pond could hold the camp against their force, I took two of the
men and started out on the prairie in search of General Blunt, Major Curtis, or any others I could find, and in about
an hour after succeeded in hearing of the general's safety, and leaned also that Major Curtis was supposed to be a
prisoner, as his horse had been shot from under him. I leaned this from a wounded soldier that had concealed
hinself in the grass while the enemy had passed by him; and just then observing a deserted buggy and horse, I
placed him in it with a man to take care of him, and they reached the camp in safety. The enemy were still in plain
sight, and remained on the prairie till about 4 o'clock, when they marched south in a body. General Blunt and Major
Curtis had tried to stop the flight of our troops from the start and had several very narrow escapes in doing so, as the
enemy were close upon them, and finally the general succeeded in collecting about 10 men. and with these he
worried the enemy, attacking them in sma)I parties, and, when pursued by too large a force, falling back until they
tuned, and then in turn following them, so that at no tine was he out of sicht of the enemy, and Tnost of the time
close enough to worry and harass them. As they withdrew from the field, he searched for and took care of the
wounded, and remained upon the ground till they were a]] taken in and cared for, and then went into camp.

The ground on which the fight took place is rolling prairie, extending west a Jong distance, covered with grass, and
intersected with deep ravines and gul]eys, on the banks of which grow willow bushes, sufficient to conceal any
difficulty in crossing, but not sufficient to protect from chservation; and in retreating, many of our men were
overtaken at these ravines, and ki]]ed while endeavoring to cross. Major Curtis had become separated from the
general, and while riding by the side of Lieutenant Pierce his horse was shot and fell. All supposed he was taken
prisoner by the enemy, being close upon them, and Lieutenant Pierce saw hin alive in their hands. The next day his
body was found where his horse had fallen, and he was, without doubt, killed after having surendered. Thus fell one
of the noblest of all the patriots who have offered up their lives for the cause of their country. Maj. H. Z. Curtis was a
son of Major€eneral Curtis, and served with his father during his memorable campaign through Aikansas, and was
present with hin at the battle of Pea Ridge, where he did good service as aide to his father. When General Curtis
took command of the Department of the Missouri, the major remained with bin as assistant adjutant general on his
staff, and when General Curtis was relieved of that command, the major sought for and obtained an order to report to
General Blun| as assistant adjutant-general, and in that position had done much toward regulating and systematizing
the business of district headquarters of Kansas and the frontier; and on General Blunt's detefmining to take the field,
Major Curtis accompanied bin with alacrity, parting with his young and affectionate wife at Fort Scott, on the 4th of
October, and met his horrible fate at Baxter Springs, on Tuesday, October 7. All who knew Major Curtis
acknowledge his superior ability, and in his paticular duties he had no equal. Beloved by the general and all his
staff, his loss has cast a heavy gloom over us, "whose business is to die," unusual and heartfelt. In looking over the
field. the body of Lieut. (A. W.I FalT was found next to where the first attack was made, with marks of wounds by
buckshot and bullets. The Lieutenant was unarmed at the time of the attack, and had been riding in a carriage, but had
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